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Budget Allocations 

SGA talks, organizations question 
by Joaane Davis 

News Editor 

All student organizations 
wishing to be annually funded 
came before SGA Sunday dur
ing budget allocations. Forty-six 
organizations put in requests : 
41 were allocated funds and five 
were zero funded. (See cbart 
for total listings on page 4. ) 

Deliberations, which lasted 
from 9 a.m. into the early eve
ning, allowed student organiza. 
lions to appear one last time be
fore the Senate to justify and/or 

explain why they feel they 
should be funded. If senators 
have any questions, they use 
that time, all the while taking 
into consideration what the Fi· 
nance Committee recommended 
U,e funding to be. 

Some- organizations, such as 
U,e Accounting Club, the Ameri· 
can Indians Resisting Ostracism 
Club and ST AR were zero fund. 
ed and told they would be better 
off making individual requests 

for programming, travel and so 
on next year. These requests 
would be decided on an individ-

ual ,basis and the money ta.ken 
out of special reserves for these 
types or requests. 

During deliberations, a me,. 
tion was made to zero fund 
GPU. Cheri Marswn, one of the 
GPU representatives, calmly 
quoted SGA's- own Constitution 
regarding removing oneself 
from a vote if any biases were 
felt. "We're not .unjustly asking 
for money; we're educating the 
student body, not just the gay 

·people." 
GPU was asked questions re

peatedly on thihgs such as their 
concert,.fundlng requests, their 
telephone, postage requests, and 

so on. During Ole many ques
tions, Marston interjected, "I do 
not see how you, lwbln Engel, 

· can include yourself when you 

have deliberately di!crimlnated 
yourself in a Letter to the Edi· 
tor printed in 1be Pointer. 

lwbin Engel abstained from 
_ voting on GPU's amendments, 

but did vote against the final 
$595 GPU flnally received. SGA 

President Chris Johnson 
allowed Engel's vote and said, 
"I would rule that he was ex-

pressing his opinion as a stu
dent, not as a senator." 

As a cost-saving measure, 
90FM and The Polnter were 
granted monies to purchase 
computer equipment to be 
shared between U,e two organi· 
zations. The equipment will 
save The Pointer alone approxi
mately $25,000 annually in type-

setting cosla. 90FM will utilize 
it for buaines., operations, dally 
logs, Trivia and filing the music 
library. 

•see Outdoor Section for 
CNR's allocation story. 

Complaints filed against local health club Jazz group's 
travel zero. 
funded 

by Linda Baima 
Staff Reponer 

Several complaints have been 
filed against the Dynamic 
Reallli Club on Division street 
in Stevens Point for allegedly 
breaking their contracts willi its 
members because they are cla&
ing down. "Right now we're 
basically obtaining complaints 
from any perscn that wants to 
file a complaint We're review
Ing them, and both Madi.,oo and 
our offices are reviewing them 
to determine what course of 
action we're going to take, .. 
said John cartaan, an investiga
tor with the District Attorney's 
office. 

'Ibe nortbside Dynamic 
Health Club clmed In November 
19115 because the furnace went 
out in the building, according to 
Riclc Riley, a member of the 
club. "What did was they 

said that the furnace went out 
and that it was going to cost 
Uiem $10,000 to rep lace it, 
which is complete asslnlnity." 
Riley said. "That's what they 
used for a scam to close it 
down," he added. 

According to Riley, after two 
mooth.s they flnally just said 
they weren't going to reopen. 
"As of November they're violat
ing the contract. Anytime 
they're closed for a one week 
period, by the contract the per
son is entiUed to an extension 
on their time. Since they never 
reopened the money should be 
returned," Riley said. 

' 'There is a law In Wlaconsln 
called a Fitness Center Law 
and I guess Uiat's one of the 
things we're looting at to deter
mine whether there are any 
potential violations of that 
law," said cartaan. "We're also 
coordinating our lnveatlgaUon 

wiU, the Depl of Justice, the 
Office of C<>nsumer Protection 
in Madison," he said. 

Another section of the Fitness 
Center Law states, "ll any fa· 
cility or service becomes una
vailable at any time during the 
lenglli of llie contract, the con
sumer is ent!Ued to an adjusted 
re!WKI or to a transfer of the 
unused portion of the member
ship to anoU,er affiliated sa
lon." 

When .- people joined they 
were told that they would have 
slJ: days to worlt oul at ooth 
spas (north.side and,oouthslde In 
Plover) three days at each spa, 
and by closing down one spa 
you're eliminating three days 
automatically, said Riley. "The 
ones Uiat are g.ulng burned the 
worst as far as I'm concerned 
are the students becauae they 
have no accessibility," he said. 

Riley said he talked to the 
D.A.'s olllce and they gave him 
ij whole llat of state laws that 

pertain to spas. "One of the 
laws is if they close the spa 
down that you can either get an 
extension to another spa or you 
can get your money refunded," 
he said. " Now Uiat is the · optloo 
of the consumer not the option 
of the spa. They're trying to 
make it sound llte they're glv· 
Ing you an optloo to the soutb
side spa and in reallty Uiat's 
not true," Riley added. 

As of now the comp!alnts are 
being reviewed to see what 
action is warn.nted. "Anyone 
intereoted in flllng a complaint 
can contact our office,'' said 
Carloon. 

Probably the best thing that 
could happen is to get the peo
ple together at the university 
and Ille a peUtlon, Riley tald. 
"1be more complalnta there are. 
the more pressure Uiat's going 
to be put on," he said. "The Dy
namic llealth Club was unavall· 
able for commenta at the time 
Uiat this article .... written. 

by Carol l)qer 
Staff Reporter 

A lengthy discussion arose 
during the funding hearings for 
International Club. Senators 
objected to the number of stu
dents the organization wished to 
take to a national convention, 
questioning the necessity of IL 
After conalderable debate, it 
was decided to fund Internation
al Club for mileage but not for 
any other travel -. 

Mary Benepe, a aenator 1nm 
COPS, said lliat SGA was not 
giving enough funding for mi
nority groupa. Two minority 
groups, AIRO (American In-• 
dlana Resisting Ostracism) '!00 
STAR (Students Together 
Achieving Results) were zero 
funded for the coming year. In
ternatlmal · Club, which serves 
over '2DO students as well as the 
community, was alloUed $1,0U. . 

Mld-Ainerlcans , UWSP's 
award winning vocal jm per· 
formance group, suffered a set
baclc Sunday ,men their travel 
expense funds were slashed 
1rom $1,000 to zero. 1be group, 
which usually travels . through
out the state performing for 
high schoolo, aenlor citluns, 
and other groupo, may not be 
able to tour at all nezt year. 
Said Director Charles Reich!, 
"It's very disappointing, A lot 
of people ....,•t be able to -
111 perform nezt year becauoe 
of the cut. We've alway,, 1-
treated well before, so this 
came as kind of a shock." 

The group's technician, their 
ooly paid polltlon, allo ncelved 
a considerable cut In salary of 
over '2l)O; Total amoomt allo
cated to Mid-Americana wu 

L..:.....:..;;.....1 $3,275. 



Apathy and SGA: A modest proposal 

A student was ence asked why he was so apathetic. 
He responded: 'I don't care to answer. 

, 

Each year about this time, for those of you not afflicted, lead
ers of most campus organizations prepare their budget propos
als for the following year. For organizations who receive fund
ing froin Student Government Association, .this means appearing 
before SGA's Finance Committee. The Finance Committee sub
sequently listens to the organization representative justify their 
budget proposals and makes their own assessment as to just 
how much money any given organization needs. 

After the Finance Committee makes their recommendation;' 
leaders from student organizations take those recommendations 
and appear before the roughly JO.member student senate, that 
unequivocal reflection of the student will. The student senate 
then votes on the budget proposals ~hich will finally complete 
metamorphosis into the organization's budget for the next fiscal 
year. 

The final result, not surprisingly, winds · up being a mess that 
few organizations are satisfied with. I would .be the first to 
admit, however, that deciding which organizations should be 
funded and at what amount is a difficult job. So to alleviate this 
annual uproar, I can't help but consider a proposal recently 
made by Dr. Carol Chahey, a University of Michigan journalism 
professor, in light of the dissatisfaction that the university's stu
dent body expressed toward their student government's funding 
decisions. 

Her proposal goes like this: In order to obtain a fair represen
tation of how students want their segregated fees spent ( each 
student at UWSP pays $69.60 in segregated fees) students should 
be allowed to individually decide which organizations they 
would like to give their $69.60 to. To facilitate the students' de
sires, a list of student organizations should be provided to each 
student as he or she completes the registration process. A stu
dent could then check tpe appropriate box for the organizations 
he or she would like to see funded and at what amount within 
each student's $69.60 limit. SGA would still, however, be respon
sible for recognizing new organizations, and the finer details of 
such a proposal would need ironing. 

Granted, this is a risky proposal. It's risky because the stu
dent body would have direct control .over their own segregated 
fees. "It wouldn't be fair to all organizations," some would 
argue, yet it would be the most accurate representation of the 
student body's desires anyone 1:9uld hope to get. I'll admit that 
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the idea of this proposal made me a bit un~asy at. first, but the 
closer the proposal is analyzed, the clearer its ments become. 

The Pointer surely has as much to lose as any other student 
organization if the student body decides . to reduce our funding, 
but that is precisely why I am able to fairly present such a pr<r 
posal. If the student body wants to cut funding for The Pointer, 
SGA or any other organization; so be it. 

It only seems logical, though, based on past experience, that 
SGA would be supportive of this proposal. SGA has, after all, 
long criticized the rampant student apathy on this campus. In 
fact, they have purchased advertising space in The Pointer sa}'.· 
ing, "Stay uninformed and uninvolved. Let others make deci
sions for you," in an attempt to generate more student involve
ment. Oddly enough, many SGA representatives have this stu
dent apathy to thank for their SGA positions, since many quali
fied students never apply for these SGA positions. But here is 
SGA's perfect opportunity. I can't think of a better way to get 
students actively involved on this campus than by giving them 
the authority to spend their own segregated fees as they see fit. 

Think of the student participation it would generate. Students 
would finally have a vested and direct interest in how student 
organizations are financed. It doesn't take a prophet to predict 
that many organizations would be lobbying the student body 
with earnest intensity to ensure their share of funding. The net 
result would undoubtedly be - to the delight of SGA - more 
student involvement and less apathy. 

There would be changes. SGA would no longer have to fret 
over the annual budget process. They would simply have to tal
ly the student surveys taken at registration to determine how 
much money would go to each organization. Similarly, they 
wouldn't have to take the heat for budget decisions since those 
decisions would be made to the student body, not SGA. 

The next step, then, is to see if the student body favors such a 
system. Uthe students do indeed want such a system, one ques
tion remains: Will SGA have the leadership to implement such 
a proposal? 

By Christopher Dorsey 
Pointer Editor 

r----------------------------------, I · 1 
I Do you favor the Idea of allowing students to allocate their se- 1 
:gregated fees as they see flt? Yes -- No -- t 
I I 
I P1eut ffllll"II IW"Vefl io 1k Poblta' ln 117 ol the Communication Arts Center before 1
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Commentary 
Does SGA' s· parlimentary procedures include manners? 

byJoaaeDavis 
NewaF.dller 

The Senate, composed of 
some elected stooents and some 
not, voled this weekend on tbooe 

Students and government. recommendaUons. student Gov· 
Government theoe days tends to emment u, quick to remind the 
connote negative and apathetic stooent body of the importance 
feelings in many students ' of their declsions. When they 
minds. While the Gramm-Rud- an, made with the stooents in 
man legislation continues to mind, terrific things can ba~ 
grind students' hopes to a halt pen. 

tary procedlll'eS" asked If the 
Senate had questions, laughter 
from the president and some 
senators resulted. When the 
president and executive director 
of SGA came before their own 
Senate to budget themselves, 
the president again mocked a 
stooent who had asked that her 
members' salaries not be cut. 
(students can draw their own 
conclustons' as to how reall5tic 
it is to have SGA allocate them
selves money and answer only 
to themselves.) 

on the national level, right here Their actions this weekend, 
in Stevens Point, Student Gov- however. seemed to dampen 
ernment growl<! on student or- their credibility. Not only did 
ganizations this "Weekend during some senators chatter inces-
the 1986-87 budget allocations. santly while organizations tried 

Each year organizations wish- to plead their cases, they also How can carefully thought.<>ut 
ing to be annually fwlded must read comics, browsed through decisions be made with the con

Moel people, including myaelf, 
an, not e>perta on U- mat
ters. It became clear, however, 
if you: were a senator who sat 
on the Finance Committee, you 
had an immediate comer on the 
market in the use of "call the 
question." can the question ls a 
statement used, It seems, to 
bring a premature end to a de
bate. In other words, student or
ganlzationa appearing before 
SGA can say no more to change 
senators' minds, and other sen
ators must be quick to say 
" objection" and then come .up 
with a reason wby they object. 

et and some senators expreaed 
frustration with the lack of jua
tificatlon for cuts ln certain 
areas. 

Admittedly, not all senators 
nor organization can walk away 
from the allocations satlafled, 
but the time baa come to take a 
look at how and who mates 
theoe important decisions. Why 
was GPU grilled for nearly 10 
minutes on bringing a well
known singer to UWSP? Yet, 
SAF walked away with $300 to 
ftmd performers for a going
away party. I am not impugn
ing either request-I merely 
question the motives for the 
Senate's questions, the subtle
ties, and not so subtleties that 
occurred when it came to mi
nority groups such as AIRO 
(American Indians Resisting 
Ostracism), Gay People's Union 
and the International Club. 

Dlacrlmlnatory feeling, and 
arbitrary declalons an, not what 
organizations at thu, Wllverslty 

Coat. p. Z'7 

submit a budget, one which fol- magazines, paid a pizza deliv- slant upheaval occurring : can•t Since the Senate body baa had 
lows certain criteria, to SGA for ery man, entered and left the common courtesy be expected roughly a 75 pen:ent turnover in 
their Finance Committee re,. room at will, and spoke with for those who are placed in an members this year, lack of ex
view. After meeting with the member.I of the audience during obvious position of submission perlence and nerve may have 
groups and reviewing the bud- voting. Not only were these in front of a group who claims played a part in objecting to 
gets, the Finance Committee actions rude, but also intimidat- to be " the only governing this obvlouslye.; shrewd and 
submits their recommendation ing to the spokespersons of the board" the students can appeal powerful committee. On several 
of funding to the Senate during organizations. to? I wlderstand the proceed- occasions, the Senate seemed 
official allocations. The Finance The president of SGA on sev- ings are long and tiresome, but confuaed by figures supplied by 
Committee is curnntly com- eraJ occasions saw fit to mock common courtesy costs little the Finance Committee; some 
posed of a select group of SGA students appearing before the and offends no one. senators said they didn't have 
members and ooly one at-large Senate. If the students, not The decisions reached wlder an adequate breakdown for all 
member (a non-SGA member). knowing about the "parllamen- ~ conditions are dehatable. parts of an organization's budg-

C and id a f e S Forum------------
Fact: Only 8% of UWSP students voted in· _I ast year's SGA 
·elections. The nation's college voting average is 6%. 

Lisa TJliel and Steve Geiss 

H we ·were elected to represent the UWSP student body, we 
hope not ooly to make the voices of the students beard, but also 
to coordinate with the lltudenWlected Senate to activate stu
dents to beccine Informed Oil issues, take stands, and become 
active in voting and voicing their opiniOll8 before it's too late. 
We feel that the positions of president and vice-president of SGA 
would all1111n111 to have the means and right to attempt this goal 
as well as others we have. It will also allow us to use our 
leadership aperieoce and voice our vast kllowledge of student 
concerns..to tboee who can make a difference in your favor. 

The UWSP Student Government Allaociation is a unique organ
ization in that it Involves students in decisi.008 that other univer
sity students have no say In. It is involved in many facets of 
student life, your life. Senators from each of the four colleges 
convene weekly to share and discuss the activities, plans and 
proposals affecting the student body. Frmn this debate, the Sen
ate makes decisiOll8 and establi.sbes policies in the interest of 
the UWSP students. student Goveniinent is supposed to be the 
voice of the student body, not that of a select few who are a 
part of the organization. We Ullderstand this and don't advocate 
rule by a few. 

Cont. p. Z'7 

Michael Ormond and Diane Barton 

On Tuesday, March 18, UWSP students will be asked to vote 
for Student Government President, Vice-President and Sena
tors to repreaent them in Student Government for the 8M7 
academic year. We are asking you to vote on that day becauae 
of the significance your vote will have on the future of UWSP 
students. 

We, Michael Ormond and Diane Barton, have cbo8en to seek 
·the office of President and Vice-President of student Govern
ment Allaociation be!:auae of the genuine interest we have In 
serving students and IDOn! speclflcally UWSP students. We 
alao believe we are the IIIIJlt qualified candidates. 

Why? With our participation in orgaalzatloos such u the 
Allaociation for Cmummlty Tam (ACT), Computer Sc:lmce 
Association (CiA), Campus Leaders Aslloclatloo .(CLA), and 
our mutual participatioo in student senate, we feel we have a 
well rounded· background in organi:ratioo~. activities; and alao 
understand the Importance of such student involvement. We, If 
elected, wish to stress the Importance of such student Involve
ment during our admini.stration We also feel it ls Important to 
note our experience in regard to worldug with budget& We 
each have not only been involved with budgets through aenate 

c-. p. %7 
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S_GA allocates themselves $33,713 during budgets 

by Theresa Boehnlein 
Slaff Reporter 

During the recent controver
sial Student Government ~ 
ciation budget deUberations 
held Sunday, March 9, Chris 
Johnson, SGA president, and 
Bonnie Helbach, ezecuUve di
rector I came before Student 

Senate requesting monies for 
the organization. 

In Chris Johnson 's address to 
the Senate, he stated, "We real
ize you've (Senate) had to make 
cuts in student organization 
budgets. However, we were sa~ 
isfied. with what Finance Com
mittee recommended for SGA." 

SGA's initial request for the 
1- school year was $38,876. 

IHI • -~ = .. ,,, ,,.. 
·i--

This request is up 7 .5 percent 
from last year's budget alloca
tion. 

After the Finance Commit
tee's recommendation took a 
cut in supplies, SGA 's final 
budget allocation totals $33,713. 

Four areas which were cut in
cluded '3,605 for salaries; $1 ,S20 
for 38 representatives to attend 
a -weekend leadership work
shop; $40 for supplies; and $253 
for catering of recognition par
ties whlch included such items 
aa punch, taco chlps with salsa 
sauce and cheese trays. 

Every student organization, 
with the exception of SGA, is 
required to produce some sort 
of revenue to justify budget re
quests. Revenue may include 
anything from popcorn and !
shirts to baked goods and jewel
ry sales. 

"The issue of revenue for 
SGA has been addressed fre
quenUy by Senate," Bonnie Hel· 
bach stated. " It's a valid state
ment. However, senators are 
volunteers and it's hard to ask 
them to put in the hours for 
their positions and then go out 
and sell candy bars," she add
ed. 

One expense from the SGA 
budget was advertisements in 
The Pointer whlch included four 
SGA election ads ($392) , two 
a<b for promotional purposes 
($100), five ads for SGA worl<
shops including Who's Who, 
Annual Budgets and Women's 
Affairs ($327), and three miscel
~ ads ($198). 

SGA budgeted Pointer ads at 
lull off-"8Dlpus rates instead of 
the· normal IS percent discount 
The Polnler provides campus 
orga.nJ.zaUons. The difference 
between SGA 's allocation of 
$1,017 and the actual price they 
would bave to pay with the 15 
percent discount ($690) woold 
be a savings of $327 in student 
funds. 

Concentration 
Some senators found comical relief during 
Sunday's budget deUberaUons . 
Another expense involves 

computer-generated labels for 
stress management, and finan. 
cial responsibility. 

three student body mailings at ..----------. 
$90 per mailing. When Helbach 
initially completed the SGA 
budget · request, she stated, "I 
was given an estimate from ~ 
cords and Registratioo at a pen
ny a label. In a laler coo versa-· 
lion, the same person, Larry 

Sipiorski, from Records and 
Registration stated that certain 
accounts are a hall-cent per la· 
be!." SGA 's labeling would be 
considered under this fee, which 
would mean a savings of $13S 
from the $270 allocaUoo made 
by Student Senate. 

Acroas the board, the majori
ty of student organization sala
ries were cut to establish uni
formity between the various or
ganizations. 

Salaries were re.evaluated 
ba5ed on Job descriptions, skills 
involved, campus awareness, 

LEA~NED 
HELPLESSNESS 

fOlliaht. March 13th at HO 
in the W'l!OIISill RM. UC 

Dr. Robert A. Rosellili wiU 
Present a Pro<,aa lltitled: 
leamed Helplemess as • 
Allillal Model ol ~ -

Everyone Is Welcome 

ADMISSION IS FREE 
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"It's sad to say, but people really just aren't in-ter~sted. 
They don't care where the money goes." - Scott Klein 

SGA Budget Director 

by Carol Oller 
Slaff Reporter 

Budget" Controller, SGA's Vice completely unrepresented. It people they thought might be in
President, lour Senators ( one also has CNR and Fine Arts terested such as organization 
from each college), and lour at- missing a representative each. treasurers and other active peo
large members (also one from College of Letters and Sciences ple even though they might not 

under-represented with two out 
of five senate positions left 
unfilled until three weeks ago. 

The current senate propor
tions are five senators for 
COPS, four for Fine Arts, 15 for 
Letters and Sciences, and · six 
for CNR. A new resolution for 
reapportionment would increase 
COPS by one and CNR by one. 
The nwnber of senators each 
college should have is Ogured 
from the percentage of students 
in each college with undeclared 
students assigned to the college 
that campus predictions · say 
they will eventually arrive at. 

According to SGA 's own each college). obviously became the political be as unbiased as the average 
standards, students have not This year the Finance Com- clout because. of its larger num- studeht. "It's sad to say," said 
been equally n,pn,sented this mittee coosisted of the lour ex- ber o! senators. !Oeln, " but people really Just 
year on both the Finance Co11r ecutive board members, three aren't interested. They don't 
!JliM-- and the"Student Senate senators from the College o! !Oein claimed that the at- careOn wbethere the money goes." •= Letters and Sciences, one sena- SGA Senate, colleges 
itself. tor each from College of Natlr ~e :'d:~:::edco~d ~ were also under-represented 

Acco . ...,;"" ,_ Budget =-~-r ral Resources and College or be I und Alth ugh ds t mainly due to the resignation or 
'-... w uu=w Fine Arts, and one sl'ldent at O • 0 a were no graduation of former senators. · 

Scott Klein , the Finance Com- large from the College o! Let- Some positions were not filled 
mittee should be compooed of ters and Sciences. placed in the Poi,nl¥J' and the until the past month. 
the following : the Budget Direc- That arrangement leaves the Daily, Klein said that he and The College o! Professional 

rto_r...c,_the __ B_udg___::_et_E_x_a_m_in_e_r'--, _the __ eo_ll---'eg'-e_o_r_Pro_ressi_·_ona1 __ s_tu_di_· es __ o_th_e_r_S_G_A_•ta_ff_a'---pp'---r_o_ac_h_e_d-,Studies was the most seriously 

How to control stress factors 
by 1taren Betllch 

Slaff Reporter 

Everyone is subject to various 
amounts of stress at varioUS
times in their llfe. stress can be 
good or bad, stemming from 
personal or job-related sources. 
All stress produces chemical 
and physiological cha nges 
which put your body in a fight 
or flight response readiness as 
it prepares for a sudden emer
gency or change. 

Chronic stress has been linked 
to several physical disorders in
cluding: depression, beadacbes, 
addictions of all sorts, byperter>
sion, allergies, reduced sexual 
~ve, poor concentratioo and 
cardiac dbonlers, to name a 
few. 

The control of stress is within 
your capability, but it is also 
possible to prevent stress. Pre
vention means taking control of 
your llle, putting the responsi
bility for your health on you. 

High levels of stress may lead 
to what is commonly called 
burnout. You know the feeling, 
lethargy-can't get out of bed in 
the momillg, can 't seem to get 
your head together for the 
important test. 

The number one result of 
burnout is lack of personal and 
career goals. If you lose sight 
of your goals !or a semester, 
you are more apt to put stress 
on yourself and become subject 
to burnout 

There are ways to prevent 
stress and burnout Finl on the 
list is to stop procrastinallon. 

Begin to get yourself organized, 
begin pacing yourself, in an es
tablished routine. 

Perhaps you might start with 
a stress log, similar to a time 
log. It will help you identify 
special events and their rela
tionship to stress in your llfe. 
Watch for symplom!, whether 

"physical or psychological. Your 
body or mind tries to tell you 

- when somelhlng is out of sync. 
Getting sick may be a signal 
Ui.at YOJJ may have to do some
thing different about your 
stress. Being ill is one way your 
body can deal with stress 
effects. 

Try to avoid ezcessive 
change. Plan for change and 
transitions. For lnslance, you 
know when finals are coming, 
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PLEASE 
TAKE TIME TO VOTE 

IT- WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

MARCH 18th 
Sponsored By 

Stu~ent Government Association 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT 

Futurist speaks at Point 

by Jacqale IUUI• 
Slaff Repot12r 

David Zach of the Northwest 
em Mutual Ufe Insurance Co 
spoke on the future at a pro, 
gram sponsored by Career 
Planning and student Develop
ment. The talk, "Future in the . 
World of Work," waa held Mon
day at the UC Program Ban-
quet Room. • 

wi:~~~ 
year 7n00. "There are ~dories 
in Japan where there are no 

. parting lots," he stated. " Ro
bots don't drive to won:. They 
don't take breaks. They don't do 

. sloppy work and don't talk 
back," Zach added. 

Zach said that the Increasing 
uae of automatioo did not _. 
sarlly mean there would be an 
increue in employmenl Thia 

the jobs of the future, this is 
what to train !or. Sometimes 
they can be right but, more 
often than not, they are going to 
be off the mart because you 

David Zach 
will be due to a decrease in the cannot predict the future," Zach 

availability of Jobe. ~led. are many poaaib!U\ 

Inf:=;: ~eels".:: ties," Zach said. "Tboee people 
Ocull to say, Zach aald. "When who thlDk "" are numlng oot of 

l!t:r .. ~~ toie:it:;.::t = ": =.., mon, ~:. 

the jobs ol the future are going thing elae." Filly pen,ent of the 
to be. You - a lot ol forecula Jobs that exist today didn't exist 
that say - .. going to be Coat. P- %7 
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SGA al locates themselves $33,713 during budgets 

hy Thrresa BoehnJein 
St.aH Reporter 

During lhe recent controver· 
sial Student Government Asso
ciat ion bud ge t de li berations 
held Sunday. March 9, Chr is 
Johnson, SGA president, and 
Bonnie Helbach, executive di
rector , came befOre Student 

Senate requesting monies for 
lhe organization. 

In Chris Johnson's addres.s to 
the Senate , he slated, " We real
ize you·ve (Senate) had to make 
cuts in student organ ization 
budgets . However , we were sat
isried with ·what Finance Com
mittee recommended for SGA." 

SGA 's initial request for the 
1986-87 school year was $38,876. 

Annual Organization 
Budget Allocations 

ORGANIZATION 
ACCOUNTING CL 
A.B.E.S. 
AM ADV FED ' 
AJ.R.O. 
A.C.T. 
ARTS&LECT 
C.L.A. 
COMP SCI A 
ENVCOUNC 
E.E.N.A. 
FISHERJES 
FOR/DEBATE 
GAY PEOPLE'S 
HISTORYCL 
HORUON 
INT'LCL 
MARKETING 
MEN'S SOCCER 
MEN'S VOLLEY 
MID-AMS 
POINTEB 
PSYCBCL 
SCHMEECKLE 
SKI TEAM 
SOIL CONS 
S.T.A.B. 
SAC-MUSIC 
STUD ART LEAG 
STUD BUS COMM 
STUD ED ASSOC 
S.E.T.V. -
SOC AM FOB 
S.T.A.R. 
STUD GOV 
STUD LEGAL 
STU SOC ARBOR 
UNiv FILM SOC. 
UNIV 'JHEA7KE' 
UNIV lf'lUTERS 
WILDLlFE 
PAIUCS&BEC 

. WOMSOCCEB 
W BE8 CENTEB 
IJWSP,#Flf 
UAB-,lf)M 
~ 
UA1J.8UMJIEB 
UAB-OONT MUS 
UAB-OONCEBT 
UAB-llOMl!JCM 
UAB-SPPBOG 
UAB-PB 
UAB-VlS ARTS 
UAB-m.tVEL 
UAB-AfflL ENT 
TOTALUAB 
IIFM/POINTEB 
CQMPt:iTER . 

85-81 
0 

1,111 
1,m 
3,'IBI 

U,331 
49,740 
3,34Z 

149 
3,5113 
3,#1. 
l,OSII 
2,1'9 2,,,, 
m 

1,416 
2,m 

ff1 
0 

711 
Z,lli 

11,1a 

·ii': 
1,81'/ ,,, ,,, 

U,111 
1,121 
,m 

. II'/ 
11,1111 
2,111 

' 3$,1112 
8,'71 
· m 
l,IZ2 

11,1111 
l,ISI 
1,111 
l,lll ,,. 
1,1'/B 

11,111 ..... 
• • 1,111 

7,111 
7,114 
l,li!S. 
8,112 
1,al 
4,'IIIS 

SIii 
3,3911 

· 19,791 

' 

/JU'l 
0 

543 
1,/IOI 

0 
12,440 
so,m 

940 
m 

2,138 . 
l,zf7 
1,otH· 
1,$$1 

'SIS 
0 ,,m 

1,m 
!ill 

1,II07 
1,179 
3,275 

21,187 
'/U 

12,'lDII 
SU 

1,112 -12,ISI -717 -Zl,111 
z,m 

' 11,711 
9,113 , 
1,288 
2,111, 

li: 
2,#8 
1;M -1,111 ... 

11,IP, .. 
' l,,SD '~ 8;#1, 
·1,111 

11,ns 
l,sJJ 
4,2$1 
l,1SI 
·t,#1 
72,lli3 

Z3,S15 

This request is up 7.5 percent 
from last year's budget alloca
tion. 

After the Finance Commlt
tee·s r ecommendation took a
cut in supplies. SGA ·s fi na l 
budget alJocation totals $.13.71:J. 

Four a reas which were cut in

c luded $3.605 for salaries: $1.520 
for 38 representatives to attend 
a weekend leadership work
s hop; $40 for supplies; and $25.1 
for"' catering of recognition par
ties which included such items 
as punch, taco chips with salsa 
sauce and cheese trays. 

Every student organization, 
with the exception of $GA, is 
required to . produce some sort 
of revenue to justify budget re
quests. Revenue may include 
anything rrom popcorn and t· 
shi rts to baked gOOO.S and j0 wel· 
ry sales. 

" The issue of revenue fo r 
SGA has been addressed fre
quently by Senate." Bonnie Hel· 
bach stated. " It's a vaUd state
ment. However. senators are 
volunteers and it's hard to ask 
them to put in the hours for 
their positions and then go out 
and seU candy bars," she add· 
ed. 

One expense from the SCA 
budget was advertisements in 
The Pointer which included four 
SG A election ads ( $392 ), two 
ads for promot ional purposes 
($100), five ads for SGA work· 
shops including Who's Who. 
Annual Budgets and Women 's 
Affairs ($327 ). and three miscel· 
laneous ads ($1 98 ). 

SGA budgeted Pointer ads at 
full off~ampus rates imtead of 
the nonnal 15 percent discount 
The Pointer provides campus 
organizations. The diffe rence 
between SGA 's allocat ion of 
$1,017 and the actual price they 
would have to pay with the 15 
percent discount ($690 ) would 
be a savings . of $327 in student 
funds. 

Conc'entration 
Some senators found comical relief during 
Sunday's budget deliberations. 
Another expense involves 

computer.generated labels for 
three student body mailings at 
S90 per mailing. When Helbach 
initially completed the SGA · 
budget request, she stated, ' ' I 
was given an estimate from Re
cords and Registration at a pen· 
ny a label. In a later conversa· 
tion. the same person, Larry 

Sip1orski , from Records and 
Registration stated that certain 
accounts are a half~ent per la· 
be!." SGA ·s labeling would be 
considered under this fee, which 
would mean a savings of $135 
from the S270 allocation made 
by Student Senate. 

Across the board, the majori· 
ty of student organization sala· 
ries were cut to establish uni· 
fonnity between the various or
ganizations. 

Salaries were re·eval uated 
based on job descri ptions , skills 
involved , cam pus aWar eness. 

stress management, and finan· 
cial responsibility. 

LEARNED 
HELPLESSNESS 

lonighl, March 131tl at 7JO 
in lhe Wiscoosin RM. UC 

Dr. Robert A. Rosellini will 
Present a Prooram enlilled: 
learned Helplessness as an 

Animal Model of Depression. 

Everyone is Welcome 

ADMISSION IS FREE 

SPONSORED BY PSYCH CLUB 
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"It's sad to say, but people really just aren't interested. 
They don't care where the money -goes." - Scott Klein 

SGA Budget Director 

by Carol Dlser 
Staff Reporter 

Budget ControUer . SGA's Vice completely unr epresented . It people they thought might be in
Presidenl, £our Senators (one a lso has CNR and Fine Arts te rested such as organization 
from each college), and four at- missing a representative each. treasurers and other active peo
large members (also one from College of Letters and Sciences pie even though they might not 

under-represented with two out 
of five senate positions left . 
unfilled unW three weeks ago. 

The current senate propor
tio ns are five sena tors fo r 
COPS, four for Fine Arts, 15 for 
Letters and Sciences, and six 
for CNR. A new resolution fo r 
reapportionment would increase 
COPS by one and CNR by one. 
The number of senators each 
college should have is figured 
from the percentage of students 
in each college with undeclared 
students assign~ to the college 
that campus predictions say 
they will eventually arrive at. 

Accord ing to SGA ' s own each college ). obviously became the political be as unbiased as the average 
standards , students have not This year the Finance Com- clout because of its larger mun- student. "It's sad to say," said 
been equally represented this. mittee consisted of the four ex- ber of senators. Klein, " but people really just 

ecutive board members, three aren't interested . They don't 
year on both the Finance Com- senators from t~e College or Klein claimed that the at- care where the money goes." : !~e:e and the Student Senate Letters and Sciences, one sena- large students needed to bal· On the SGA Senate, colleges 

tor each from College or Natu- ance the committee could not were also unde r-represented 
According to Budget Dir'ector ral Resources and College of be found. Although ads were not mainly due to the resignation or 

Scott Klein , the F inance Com- Fine Arts, and one student at graduation or former' senators. 
nuttee should be composed of large from the College or Let- Some positions were not rilled 

ters and Sciences. placed in" the Pointer and the until the past month. 
the following: the Budget Oi , ... -c- That arrangement leaves the Daily , Klein sa id tha t he and The College of Professional 

rt_or_tll_e_B_u_dg:::.e_t_E_x_arrun_·_e_r;_, _tll_e_C_o_lle...:g'-e_o_r_Pr_o_ress_ i_on_a_1 _s_1u_di_·es _ _ •_t_he_r_s_G_A_st_a_rr_a:...pp:...r_o_ac_h_e_d~Studies was the most seriously 

How to control stress factors 
by Karen Hettich 

Staff Reporter 

Everyone is subject to various 
amot.nts of stress at various 
times m thei r life. Stress can be 
good or bad , s temming from 
personal or job-related sources. 
All stress produces chemical 
and physiolog ical changes 
which put your body in a fight 
or flight response readiness as 
it prepares fo r a sudden emer
gency or change. 

Chronic stress has been linked 
to several physical disorders in
cluding : depression, headaches, 
addictions of all sorts, hyperten
sion, allergies. reduced sexual 
drive, poor concentration and 
cardiac disorders, to name a 
few. 

The control or .stress is within 
your capability , but it is also 
possible to prevent stress. Pr~ 
vention means taking control of 
your life, putting the responsi
bility for your health on you. 

High levels or stress may lead 
to what is commonly called 
burnout. You know the feeling, 
lethargy-<:an't get out of bed in 
the morning, can 't seem to get 
your head toge ther fo r the 
important test. 

The number one result of 
burnout is lack of personal and 
career goals. If you lose sight 
of your goals fo r a semester, 
you are more apt to put stress 
on yourself and become subject 
to burnout. 

There a re ways to prevent 
stress and burnout. First on the 
list is to stop procrastination. 

Begin to get yourself organized, 
begin pacing yourself, in an es
tablished routine. 

Perhaps you might start with 
a stress log , similar to a time 
log. It wilJ help you identify 
special events and their rela· 
tionship to stress in your life. 
Watch for symptoms, whether 
physical or psychological. Your 
body or mind tries to tell you 
when something is out of sync. 
Getting sick may be a signal 
that you may have to do some
thing different abo ut your 
stress. Being ill is one way your 
body ca n deal with s tress 
effects. 

Try to avoid excessive 
change. Plan fo r change and 
transitions. For instance, you 
know when finals are coming, 
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PLEASE 

TAKE TIME TO VOTE 
IT WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

MARCH 18th 
Sponsored By 

Student Government Associatioo 
UN IVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-STEVENS POINT 

Futurist speaks at Point 

by Jacqule Riggle 
Stall Reporter 

David Zach of the Northwest
ern Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
spoke on the future at a pr~ 
gra m sponsor ed by Car eer 
PlaMing and Student Develop
ment. The talk, "Future in the 
World of Work," was held Mon
day at tile UC Program Ban
quet Room. 

Zach addressed the upcoming 
widespread use of robots by tile 
year 2000. " There are factories 
in Japan where there are no 
parking lots," he stated. "Ro
bots don't drive to work . They 
don't take breaks. They don't do 
sloppy work and don't ta lk 
back," Zach added. 

Zach said that the increasing 
use of automation did not neces-

the jobs of the future, Otis is 
what to train for. Sometimes 
they can be right but, more 
often than not, they are going to 
be off the mark because you 

:~~~ :~0;:1i_ben: David Zach 
will be due to a decrease in the cannot predict the future," Zach 

availability of jobs. co.~:~~r e many posslbili\ 
What these new service and · ties, " Zach said. "Those people 

infonnational jobs will be is dif- who think we are running out of 
ficult to say, Zach said. "When jobs are suffering more from a 

i!ta~~ .• ~~o:n totell·'~t lack of imagination than any
tile Jobs of the future are going thing else." Fifty percent of tile 
to be. You see a lot of forecasts jobs that ens\ today didn't exist 
that say these are going to be Coot. p. 27 
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Educate 
heterosexuals, 
too 

To The Ed.Jtor: 
Yes, Mr. Engel, the parents 

(and Students) of stevens Point 
should be Informed of "Lesbian 
and Gay Awareness Week." 
Why should they remain unin
formed and ignorant about what 
ii means to be a homosexual 
when they have a chance to 
attend one of GPU's programs 
on It? Have you ever Bttencled 
one of these programs? You 
should. Then you could see for 
yourself that gay people are 
"nonnal." 

Parents who are aware and 
educated on what "gay" really 
means will not be so shocked 
wben their son/daughter tells 
them that be/she is. Parents 
will see that gay people don't 
conduct themselves any differ
ently on a day-lo<lay basis than 
do straight people. They don't 
eat or drink special foods, 
aren't employed In any particu
lar field, and don't go around 
overtly displaying their sexuali
ty. "Straiglrt" people, however, 
do this all the time. 

I am assuming, Mr. Engel, 
that you one day plan to many 
and raise a family. Now, JU!! 
suppooe one of your chlldreo 
comes up to you and tells you 
that he/she is gay. Are you 
going to shun blm/ber as an 
outcast of society? Will you per
secute your child as a "sin
ner"? How could someone "nor
mal" produce a less than "nor
mal" child? 

You and other people who an, 
p,wing Judgment against' ho
mosexual and homosexuality 
are some day going to be par
ents. Some of you, the parents 
of gay children. The things you · 
do today are only going to be 
hurting your future gay chil
dren. My advise to you, Mr. 
Engel, is to become " edu
cated" ! 

Lolllse C-Oagdon 

Understanding 
not persecution 

To '!be F.dltor: 
Rejoice, UWSP students, the 

almighty has talten form right 
here In Stevens Point, or is It 
the second coming of llltler? 
This "man" will make it ript, 
be will cleanse our ranks of 
thooe immoral Infidels who dan, 
to trod paths other than that of 
the righteous rtght wing path to 
glory. Yes, Rollin Engel is uzy 
shepherd, I sball not. want (to 
think any other way ). 

Bow did f become thus en
ligbtened? Well, by the Apootle 
Engel's letter to '!be Polaler 
last week proposing that we 
support him in banning the 
GPU. He has appointed himsell 
the leader of the "normal -
pie," In other words, the leader 
of a societally subjective, com
pletely nebulous concept. Did 
you know that you, as a UWSP 
stu dent, are humiliated, 
ashamed, misrepresented, 
beartbroken and have a had 
reputation? Mr. Engel has ta
ken the liberty of transforming 
" I" into "we" and ls , lncluding 
all of us in his righteous asser
tions. 

I am heterosexual, and I am 
a student of this university. But 
that does not mean that I sub
scribe to the views of a fascist 
right wing pigeon who elevates 
himself to the role of champion 
of "our" interests and reputa
tion. Mr. Engel wishes to enlist 
your aid In his campaign to 
" eliminate this ftlth." Well, hot 
damn, .you get the tar, I'll get 
the feathers. And while we're 
on our Falwellian march to 
sanctify the campus, we'll 
"eliminate" other fonm of dis,. 
sent. We wouldn 't want any
thing like open-mindedness, bu- · 
manism, and the free exchange 
of ideas to blacken the white, 
right flag. 

I'm sure Mr. Engel's sexuali
ty comes dry cleaned. Or Is 
there some sort of reaction for
mation that underlies your vin
dictive nature on this topic, 
Robin? In any case, I wiU 
attempt to comprehend and 
communicate, not apprehend 
and eliminate. Jesus Christ nev
er reserved the right to perse
cute. Who does that make you? · 

When you say 
"we," don't taclode me. 

Bob Petenoa 

At least 10% 
of population 
is homosexual 

To Tbe F.dltor: 
This is in response to Mr. 

Engel's letter ,rich appeared 
10 the March 6 issue of the 
Pointer. 

To begin, statistics have 
shown that at least one out of 
every 10 people is either lesbian 
or gay. Therefore, It Is likely 
thal approximately 900 students 
on this campus fit the category 
which you believe ls misrepre
sented, not to mention the $ 
plus people who attended the 
gay/lesbian awareness pro
grams. 

You , Mr. Engel, are the 
unfortunate one because you let 
others, whom you don't even 
know, determine the way you 
feel about this university and 
community, whereas the GPU 
represents only Its members 
and is the only organization to 
speak for gay people. • 

U you had taken the time to 
attend any of the many pro
grams which were offered dur
ing Lesbian/Gay Awareness 
Week, you would have discov
ered that there were no overt 
displays of sexual "antics," but 
rather lectures and seminars 
which pertain to both the bete
ro- and homosexual people of 
this community. 

Kelli Franteuarg 
Co-Presldm 

Gay People's Unloa 

Right to 
express 
themselves 

To '!be F.ditor: 
In response to Robin Engel's 

letter to the editor oo a public 
ban of the Gay Peoples Unioo: 
Robin, as fellow C-Ollege Repub
licans, we must realize the 
great right our forefathers left 
us,. that of freedom or speech 
and expression. 

As much as we disagree with 
their beliefs, I, In contrast to 
you must support their right to 
express themselves. Whether 

the beliefs of the Gay Peoples 
Union are right or wrong is ir
relevant, instead we must as 
Americans support their right 
to voice these beliefs. 

Aho Heterose:mally Youn, 
Jeffrey WDllam Bnrkard 

Naive and 
close-minded 

To Tbe Editor: 
1 am writing In response to 

the I.A!tter To The Editor in the 
March 6 Pointer, which suggest
ed a ban of the Gay People's 
Union sign. This, In my mind, is 
a very naive and close-minded 
suggestion. ,, 

First, I would like to point out 
I am a beterooexual, and In no 
way support or condemn the 
GPU. But I do realize there are 
more people out there than 
white, heterosexual Christians. 

A college campus should be a 
place in which one learns not 
only more about himself, but 
other3 as well. Students must 
understand that people have dif
ferent ideas, values and beliefs 
than their own, and all ideas 
mll!t be heard. Wben we experi· 
ence other views, we not only 
reinforce our beliefs, but we 
open our minds to the beliefs of 
others. 

We're not on.ly here for a 
classroom education, but also to 
expand our thoughts and under
stand the world around us. We 
mU!t learn to realize gays and 
people opposed to our beliefs 
live in this world, too, and if we 
respect the thoughts and aW
tudes of those people, !he world 
will be a much more peaceful 
place to live. 

So I suggest the author or that 
letter, who wouJd have most 
definitely opposed Martin Luth-

;t~g~ m:;i::: ~ ~. 
professing that which is right 
and wrong. Leave the judgment 
~~e JU!! and unjust up to 

S<ott Pompe 

Bible In the 
wrong hands 

To Tbe F.dltor: 
This is In response to the Bi· 

ble quotations condemning ho, 
mosexu811ty thai have been 
brought up by self-rJgbteous 
people during the past I.A!s
blan/Gay Awareness Week. 

lt Is truly sad when people 
use the verses In the Bible for 
their own means. Anyone can 
talte things out of cootext to 
suit their own whims. 

For example: 
I Timothy 2:12: " I do not per

mit a woman to act as a teach
er, or in any way to have 
authority over a man; she must 
be quiet." 

Why don't these Bible-thump
ing Christians parade the halls 
of the COPS Building and con
vince women education majors 
to change their sinful ways, like 
they do to members of the Gay 
People's Union? 

Exodua 21:17: ''Whoever 
curses his father or mother 
shall be put to death." 

How many students would be 
on this campus if that were 
practiced? 

This list of quotations can go 
on and on. My point is not to 
ridicule the Bible, but this 
clearly shows how dangerous 
the Bible's verses can be .when 
placed in the wrong hands. To 
use the Bible as a six-shooter 
against people who are gay or 
lesbian, or of some other view
point, only cheapens its value 
as a book of spiritual inspira
tion. 

Jesus Christ had nothing to 
say about homosexuality In the 
Gospels. Ills predominant mes
sage was one of love and the 
helping of others. 

1.A!t's stop all this bickering 
and condemning and leave the 
Judgment up to God. 1.A!t's prac
tice the greatest commandment. 
. .love one another. 

Terri Rauscher 

GPU funding 
controversy 

To the Editor: 
Now is the time when one 

sees the conclusion of the 
annual budget bearings, but the_ 
beginning of the problem was 
how to allocate segregated fees 
appropriately. One solution sug
gested by those In search of an 
easy answer is to not fund 
groups not supported by the 
majority. Specifically, some 
people are most adament in 
their non-support of the Gay 
Peoples Union. The point to be 
made at this time is that $69.60 
or each and every student's tui
tion (supporters and non-supprt· 
ers of GPU alike ) go towards 
the funding of every organiza. 
lion on campus. The decision as 
to which group gets what mon
ey was determined by the stu
dent senators last Sunday. 

To the senators and students: 
the GPU serves and is support
ed by more than enough stu
dents on this campus and com-
munity. During the 7th Annual 
Gay And Lesbian Awareness 
Week alone, over 250 people 
a~ded the various program
~g events. This is surely sig
mf ,cant enough to justify fund. 
ing and the continuing existence 
or the Gay Peoples Unlon. The 
$595 that SGA did allocate GPU 
is only one percent of the total 
amount of money available. Is 
this too much to ask for unique 
Programming that is provided 
for everyone and very impor-:~:tsf SU~tial group of 

Cheri Manton 

Discrimination In 
the residence halls 

To '!be F.dltor: 
Discrimination struck hard 

Sunday evening at the 
Pray/S~ Hall Council meet
mg. The woe? Why it was nee-, 
essary to retain the quiet Door 
of Suns? The minority? The wo
men of. 4th floor who prefer to 
study 10 the privacy of their 
rooms. 

~ .e council listened to the 
opm1ons voiced, which were 
grossly misrepresented, and 
the.n allowed the wing represen
~tives to vote. They proinpUy 
did away with the study Ooor 
~d ga~e ~ conscientiou., stud
~ rrunonty two choices: for
feit the right to study In a quiet 

atmosphere or move elsewhere. 
Plans, obviously premeditated 
to move these women to a dif: 
ferent hall connotated a quaran
tine. (Apparently hall council is 
afraid that these study habits 
are contagious. ) Their " thought
ful" consideration for an atmos
ph ere where the women 
wouldn't be bothered (don't you 
mean where they won't be a 
bother?) was ndt much appre
ciated. · 

What is all the bother about? 
The issue has gone beyond 
allowing 4 Sin!$ to have quiet 
hours from 8 p.m. to 9 a .m . on 
weekdays. It emphasizes the 
principle which underlies higher 
education. Consider the follow
ing: 

I) The right to study ought to 
take precedence over the right 
to socialize, especially since we 
pay for two yean of mandatory 
on-campus housing. 

2) Granted, socializing is 
important to the development or 
the individual. However, to so
cialize without consideration for 
others (who are affected by 
one's actions) is not only imma
ture, but also defeats the con
cepts of cooperation and mutual 
respect, upon which community 
living and the adult world are 
based. 

3) Contrary to popular vote, 
long corridors typical of resi
dence halls were not designed 
for bourbon streets, bowling 
alleys, stereo battlezones or 
echo chambers. 

4) Finally, this issue is not 
really whether a quiet Door is 
needed. lt is a popularity con
test between residence halls 
with the campaign method em
phasizing social activities and 
parties to attract new residents. 
Perhaps if these activities were 
curtailed, it would not be neces-
sary to compensate for the 
quick turnover of residents (I.e. 
dropouts and academic suspen
dees). 

To this campus, and to 
Pray/Sims In particular, the 
quest for academic superiority 
has apparently been lost 
amongst nicotine fits, beer bong 
attacks and overactive hor
mones. Further, popularity has 
become twisted into a con
~omeration of parties and good 
times. UWSP, as a state institu
tion of higher education, has 
evolved into a center of 'high'er 
living and UWe awareness of 
academe. Tben again, what the 
hell? Nobody really cares. 

Allgda Rall 
TujaW

Repreamlag 48 Simi 

Undecided 

ToTbeF.dlt«: 
ls this a typical college stu

dent's story? Five yean ago, I 
began my college education 
with an art education .maJor. 
While woning with a young art 
teacher for a field experience 
course, 1 was talked out of the 
art education field. I then 
changed to a communications 
major, with an art minor. I 
changed to the communications 
major because I was told 1 
would be good in radio by a few 
people In uzy public speakin8 
course. Being an tmpressionable 

Ceat p. 7 



,,,. focus on the Arts 
Uulvenlty News Suvl<e Three student bands from the Baritone Marshall Taylor, a March 17, at the University of 

Wi.scon.!in-Stevens Point. Two student jazz guitar 
ensembles will perform at 8 
p.m., Thursday, March 13, at 
the University of w~ 
vens Point. 

University of Wi.scon.!in-Stevens senior applied voice major from 

Point will perform in a "Pops La Farge, will perform in a re
Concert" on Sunday, March 16, cital at 8:15 p.m. 1 Monday, 
at Sentry Theater. 

The performance in Michelsen 
Hall, Fine Arts Center, is open 
to the public without charge. 

The concert in Michelsen 
Hall, Fine Arts Center, is open 
to the public without charge. 

The groups are under the di· 

Tickets for the 3 p.m. per
fomiance are available at the 
College of Fine Arts box olllce 
and at the Sentry box office. 
Ticket prices are $3 for adults, 

rection of Milte Irish, coordlna- $2 for senior citizens and youth 
tor of UWSP's jazz studies p~ and $1 for UWSP students. 
gram. 

The University Band will be 
The Jazz Guitar Ensemble II conducted by Andrea Splittberg

will perform Leavitt'~ "Olos 2"; er-Rosen, and the Symphonic 
Zawinul's "Tengo Tango"; and Band and the Symphonic Wind 
Silver's "Psychedelic Sally." Ensemble will be conducted by 
The Ensemble I will ploy Donald Schleicher. They will be 
Rus.s's " Jacobinia" ; Hamilton's 
"Wild Magic" ; Grusin's "Moda- Joined by guest soloists J. Mi
ji"; Parker's "Billie's Bounce" ; chael Keller, piano, Joseph 
and Crawford's "Take A Look Adams, trumpet, and tenor 
At Yourself." Paul Pendergast. 

() 
') I 

. ' !'\ ,· ( / 
• I 

WEDNESDAY 
ALL YOU CAN EAT' 

PANCAKES FOR THE 
MONTH OF MARCH 

$1.59 

1617 Schofield Avenue --KSTEVENS POINT - 341-7228 

BAR-BUFFET 
11 p.m.-4 a.m. 
Friday & Saturday 

Uldvenlty Ne,n Semee right, Blaine Mastallr, Heidi 
Dancers featured in " Victor!- Hegna, Beth Dietrich, Jolln Mil

an Aftermath - A Gesture of. lard , Denise Domact and 

Gender," choreographed by ~e McCartby. The piece la 
Karen Studd, are, fnm le!! to amoog several which will be 

Mail, cont. 
lad ol. sophomore standing, I 
said, "Great! Comm. major for 
me! My future is solved! '' and 
.thought little about it after
wards. 

Last year I cooipleted fuJfi1. 
ling the requirements for my 
comm. major. I then ull:ed my
- "0.JC. What do I want to do 
with this major - what ea I 
do with tbls major?" I reallxed 
that I had loot any renote de
sire to go into radio or TV. I 
never had any desire to go into 
pabllc relatlona, adveltillng, or 

sales. I aIM realized I had 
hardly learned a damn thing! la 
it poo.,ible for a student to com
plete the requirements for a 
major with a 'B' average and 
not learn anytblng? I guess so. 

After I became aware of. alf 
of. this, I waa still left with the 
q.-on: "What to do with the 
comm. maJor?" I bad never 
loot a deslre/curtoolty for teach
ing, so why · not get certified for 
my comm major and art minor 
- !Ugllt? 

That's wbat I decided. I wu 
accepted Into the College of 
l'nlfesslonal studies and have 
._, picking up the -
counes requlnd for teacher 

PARTNER'S PUB 
-TONIGHT~ 

SINGING MACHINE 
wtlRE YOU ARE 1lf STAR 

8:30-12:30, MARCH 13th 

2600 STANLEY ST. 
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Taylor wlU be assisted by 
pianist Martha Tbomaa and cel
list Brenda Villani. 

He will sing works by Vivaldi, 
Brahms, Faure, Ives and Fine. 

performed in the annual Dance
theatre, March 11-16 at the 
University ol. Wlaconaln-8teve 
Point. The concert la at a p.m., 
Tueoday through Saturday, and 
at 2 p.m. ~ Sunday. 

certification this current school 
year. Further compllcaUon1 
have surfaced, however. I 
waan't tbrilled with my comm. 
..- course and have since 
loot any desire to teach commu
nications. I alal have dlacov
ered that I have fallen victim to 

wbat might be called ·-.&'. ,Over the years, my 
study habits haven't lmpn,ved, 
they've become wane. I alrea
dy have aaqpunento that were 
due two - ago. I've !alt all 
motlvatim. Thia put SmMlay I 
played darta and drank beer 
fnm 2 p.m. to I a.m. la tbls 
aort of burnout common? 
Maybe I'm Juat a bordorllne 
alcabolle - I lmow that's com
mon to a lot of. lludenta. 

rm 11111 left with the~ 
of my · fulure. After bdlng at 
the educatlan opllaa apln, I 
atlll tlllDlt I wwld •JoJ teed>, 

Jnc. I'd - - art ID tbe 
lalHype- - tbe 
---of 
C'ffll!IIIWlk'I tbaacl>, 

So, i.. 1 11111 bdlng at tbe 
ume major I - oat with 
years ..... Am I !alt ID ..... 
sort of topoy-lany -
clrde? To campWe m Art Ed. 
major, I wwld - to lllre 
coanN tblo - ... fall 
and--lDtbelpring 
of Tl. Do I - to llnlale 
tbroqb---to .... 
for _. -1 I - not. 

la tlu • - tale? ·Are 
u...e ollm ~ .. u..e 
llkeme? --
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LOOK NO FU.RTHER • • • 

Don't Let Off-Campus Housing Be A Mystery -
Let The Village Crack The Case For You! 

* New Ma_nagement * Located Only One Block From Campus 

* Completely Furnished * Affordable RentiHeat and Hot Water In-
* Laundry Facilities eluded (with option of three diffe_rent pay-

* Parking Space ment plans) 

* Private and Conveni~nt Location * Guaranteed Choice of Apartments 
(with group of four) 

tlte Village 
"Phone 
(715) 341-2120 

CHEVEUX STYLING SALON · 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
ALL PERMS AND · HAIRCUTS 25 % OFF 

Make an apJ:!ointment with the most creative 
hairstylists in the area 

Why Not Enjoy Your Break 
TAN BEFORE YOU BURN 

10 SESSIONS FOR s2s.oo 
We have the finest WOLFF SYSTEM 

in the area 
I 

341-441'0 Expires 3/29/86 

IN WALKING DISTANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY 
_TO OBTAIN SPECIAL RATES STUDENT ID REQUIRED 

Open Mon.-Frl. 9 1.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Located In Four Seasons Square, 23 Parle Ridge Dr. 

· st .. ena Point, WI 54481 
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Saint Patty before the Hebrew-and the fame 

by R. Lionel Krupaow 
Features EdJtor 

there were a whole slew or jumping on the nearest tree. Poor Patty didn't know what to 
sightings. Snakes were every- Well, we survived that first do. The more snakes be saw, 

I knew Saint Patty before Iha 
Hebrew ever met him and de
cided to reward him for ridding 
Ireland of snakes. Ay, rid Ire
land of the snakes, he did. But I 
know the real tale behind the 
hero and if you want to have a 
true understanding of Saint Pat
ty's Day, then pull up a chair. 

It all started about 10 years 
before that Hebrew came along, 
like I was saying. Patty was sit
ting under a climbing plant ( of 
the Genus Humulus ) when this 
conHhaped catkins fell on his 
head. Well, he jumps up, be 
does, and bellows out: "Hop." 
He grabbed the cone and was 
about to throw it away when a 
huge guest o' wind blew some 
barley acroes the field right into 
his mouth. Spittin' and sputter
in', he tried to wipe the barley 
out and ended up getting that 
catkins in his mouth. 

He stopped cold, his face all 
wrinkled up, like he was think
ing. I thought the catkins might 
o' been poisonous. Mother o' 
God, I thought he'd died, frozen 
like a pillar o' sail But then he 
smiled. Chuckled. His face lit 
up like he'd seen the Maker 

. llimself. "stout," be muttered. 
Just that, " stout. " 

where. 
A lot of the women were see-

ing 'em, too. The largest sight
ing came after we had had an 
especially long town meeting. 
We drank nearly all the Patty 
Beer that could be found in the 
town. The vbion hit Patty firnt. 

"Snakes!" he screamed and 
scurried up a tree. 'Course I 
never saw them, mind you. But -··~,-

That's when it all started, 
really . He became obsessed. 
We'd spent hours in the woods 
trying to formulate the perfect 
combination of barley and hops, 
to create the perfect stout. And 
we finally did. Patty 8-, he 
called il I didn't mind that I~ 
wasn't given recognition for my · 
contribution; alter all, be i. the 
one wbo got the revelation. 

It was three years alter U.,t 
the snake3 invaded Ireland. I 
never really saw them, miIMI 
ya. But Patty did and that's all 
it toot to convince the nation 
that something was going on. 
Soon after Patty gave his to get the whole throng of peo
speecl, OI! the square, in !)ub1in, pie si:reamlng, "Snakes!" and 

0 
0 

. 
~>t~ 

f 

lnvaalon, but it became an in- the more be drank (said it gave 
creasingly severe problem. him the courage to face the 

slimy twits); and the more he 
drank, the more snakes he saw. 

It was a ·frightening problem, 
mind you. Indeed, Mary, J-i,h 
and Jesus had plagued the . 
Motherland with !hi. problem. I 
tried to counsel with Patty. We 
did our best. But when the Pat
ty Beer had all been drunk, we 
stopped thinking and slept. Or I 
slept. 

I guess Patty must o' been 
communing with God the whole 
time 'cause it wasn't long be
fore be had come up with a so
lution to the snake problem. I 
guess I should say that it was 
God that came up with the solu
tion and sort of showed Patty 
what to do. 

For some odd reason, We bad 
an unusual dry spell. All the 
hops rotted on the vine; the 
barley wouldn 't grow. Patty 
was mighty mad, I tell ya. 
Didn't seem to bother him 
much at all when we first ran 
outta ~r. But a couele of 
weeks into the 1-r droosbt. be 
got real mad. 

He started sweating · and 
moaning . Then he started 
screaming about the snakes. 

"They're everywhere! 0 he 
screamed. "Under the table, on 
the windowsill." I didn't see 
them, mind you, but Patty did 
. and ... anyway, I started run
ning around the bouae, hilling 
the walls and table with a 
broom, in every spot be said be 
saw a snake, unW I had driven 
them out. ' But be didn't stop 
being mad for a long time. 
Guess be didn't lilte the way 
that God decided to handle the 
snake problem. He gave up on 
being mad, however. I mean, 
bow long can you stay mad at 
God? . 

Well, when bla anger sub
sided, the snakes left Ireland 
Just alter thaL 

Ay, Patty waa a brave lad, in
deed. He left us not long alter 
the snakes did. He had drunk a 

Coat. p. ,:z 

Dance Theatre presents "Fantasy f.or a Few Good Men" 

As a ~year senior in the 
College of Fine Arts, I have 
always been amazed by the 
number of UWSP sludents wbo 
say they are actually Uafraid" 
to enter the Fine Arts Bulldlng 
to take a class, let alone attend 
something as intangible as a 
dance concert. I would now lite 
to take the OIJIM)rtunily to dl5peJ 
those fears by giving you a 
sneak preview of what you can 
expect to see this week at 
DANCE TI!EATRE. 

Most importantly ' DANCE 
TI!EA TRE b not a bunch of 
people aimlessly jumping 
around in tutus ; in fact, you 

will not find a tutu anywhere 
onstage. Eacb of the choreo
grapher,' pieces ba.s a specific 
message - sometimes it's an 
aesthetic appeal, often a philo
sophic or societal comment and, 
at times, it's just for er,tertain
meol n- -i!es are not 
dlfllcult to comprehend and that 
i. wby dance i. a universal art 
form. 

Several of the selecllons in 
DANCE THEATRE comment 
oo. life and society. Karen 
Studd's "Ufe i. Uke. . . " i. an 
ensemble, theatrical piece 
whlcb combined humor, tension 
and earnest contemplation in an 
attempt to finlab this simile. 
Often through the uae of individ
ual selective perception, the 
audience receives a N!f1ectlon of 

everyday interpersonal situa
tions. 

The fear of a nation at war i. 
aamined in · " Once Upon A 
TI.me." Choreographer Linda 
Caldwell combines modern 
dance with Jerry Harrison's 
"Five Minutes" as accompani
ment. The music i. baaed on 
President Reagan's "Joking" 
&Mouncematt of bow the USA 
will begin bombing Russia in 
five minutes. 

Three of the· pieces look at 
sex roles in OW' society. Susan 
Gingrasso's "Shrimp Cok Tale" 
gets Its ten from a list of ingn
dlents on a carton of shrimp 
dip. The piece, with the flash of 
a colorful, national commerclal, 
seeks to capture "how the fe
male body i. uaed to sell just 

aliout anything." Studd's "Vlc,
torian Aftermath" is a modern 
piece employing humor and """ 
casm to m1ect upon the conflict 
of changing sex values and 
roles in our society. 

The third such piece, Cald
well's "Fantasy for a Few Good 
Men" is aptly named. 11lla im
pttSS!ve wort wu cbooen last 
month for the honorary closing 
spot in the Gala performance at 
the regional American College 
Dance Festival in Iowa. 

"Meshing" by Studd b a per
fect example of a piece provid
ing aesthetic appeal The dl\et 
between Studd and senior MI
chtiel Bickel expresses the 
beauty of the fluidity of two in
teriocklng beings as they bal
ance and support one another. 

There are purely fun worts, 
too. C8ldwell's " Presenting the 
'Lave Cloud.I' " tabs ,. bldt 
to the 1-. James Moore's 
amusing approach to .-g!llg 
Gene Kelley's famoul "!llngln' 
in the Rain" solo dance for ...,_ 

~:'i"not~~ 
'lbese pieces and several 

more c:ompr1ae the tilI1 ol fare 
at DANCE THEATRE wblcb Is 
being staged now thnlagb Sun
day, March 18 at Jenldm n-
tre (OOFA). Pelformanceo are 
at 8 p.m. ; Sunday's ma- Is 
at 2 p.m. For only '2, tab the 
plunge and enjoy an evenilll ol 
beauty, cbailmge and ~ 
ment. ·ncteta are still avallable 
at the Theatre Box Ofllce. can 
348-4100 for more information. 
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First of a series 
Mysterious Tales of UWSP 

It's only a word 
by Brian McComble 

Staff Reporter 

My girl.friend is very una~ 
preciative. I continually try to 
improve her voca bula ry and 
thereby increase her knowledge 
ol the world. But she thinks that 
I'm insulting her. 

Once, I inadvertently called 
her a strumpet. It's not my 
fault that I 've read Shake
speare. Everyone told me that 
he was the greatest wr iter . 
They didn 't tell me that he was 
also the most vulgar writer in 
English literature. So strumpet 
slips out, she nms for the ~c
tionary, yells out a Yaqui war 

cry and - pow - dictionary in 
the ribs. But she learned a new 
word. 

She still hates me !or calling 
her my " littie marsupial." At 
lirst she thought it was some 
French thing - klnd ol rorru. :
tic sounding. Then she remem· 
bered 0 strumpet" and asked 
what the hell a marsupial was. 
Was it good? Was it bad? 

" Bad?" I asked. "Only if you 
think a cute littie opossum is 
bad." 

The way she was hitting me, I 
couldn 't even explain that the 
marsupial family included kan
garoos and koala bears. What's 

Cont. p. 27 

Mr. Information has answers 

by Brian McComble 
Staff Reporter 

You've seen him before. Mr. 
Infonnation is the tall man with 
silver hair. He's the grandfa
ther who used to give )'ou car
mels when Mom wasn 't looking. 
On warm, spring days he sits 
on those concrete steps that 
lace the back of the LRC. Right 
now, though, it's winter, so Mr. 
lnlormatioo is sitting in the UC 
lounge. · 

All the klds like him, but Jim
my especially. Jimmy's the 
stocky kld with the blue wind
breaker and a Brewer's base-
ball cap. There's always a mis
chievous grin between his 
pudgy cheeks. 

Today's conversation sounds 
like this : 

"Tell me about the library, 
Mr. Infonnatlon." 

" Do you mean the LRC, Jim
my?" 

"()op.s, Mr. lnlonnation, I did 
it again. I always get those two 
confused." 

"What do you want to know, 
Jimmy'!" 

"Well, how come it's so hot in 
there all the time? They even 
had a fan in the Reference 
Room. Isn't it winter? " 

"That's because U,ey spent 
millions of dollars remodeling 
the LRC, Jimmy." 

" But. .that doesn't make 
any sense." 

"Well, soo, It's hard to under· 
stand these things sometimes. 
It's so hot in the LRC because 
they 're concerned with your 
health, Jimmy. That's why they 
spent all that money." 

"But . .. " 
" It's true, Jimmy. Last week, 

you told me you slipped on the 
ice by Collins, right?" 

" You bet, Mr. lnlonnation. It 
was like an ice rink over there 
!or the longest time." 

" But you've never slipped on 
any ice in the library, have 
you?" 

"No, Mr. lnlormatioo." 
"Well, Jimmy, what do you 

make or that?" 
Jimmy's qule,t for a second, 

trying to put It all together. 
' 'You mean, Mr. Wormation, 

that they keep it like an oven in 
there so that there won't be any 
ice for us to slip on?" 

"Very good, Jimmy." 
" I guess they really do care · 

about us." 
"They do, Jinuny. No matter 

what, the students always come 
first ." . 

" ls that why they want to 
spend all that money on a new 
swimming pool, Mr. lnlonna
tJon ?" 

"Exactly, Jimmy. Now, some 
spoil-sports think that we don't 
need a new swimming pool. 
Know what they. want done with 
the money? 1bey want to spend 
it on more teachers." 

" Well .. . " 
" You 're a student, Jimmy. 

What would you like! More 
teachers or a swimming pool?" 

" Gee, Mr. Information, [ 
think I'd like a swimming 
pool." 

" Of course you would, my 
boy." 

" Is that why they're thinking 
about cutting the enrollment, 
Mr. lnfonnation! " 

"What's that, Jimmy!" 
" Didn't you hear about it, Mr. 

lnlonnation? They're thinking 
about cutting the enrollment to 
save money." 

"Oh yes. Now I remember. 
But not ooly will it save the 

H 
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L 
y 

Ladles; put together a 
look all your own with 
sllk aod cotton shawls 
and scarfs. 

Many styles & colors to 
choose from. 

1036 MAIN 

school money and, of course, re
duce your tuition, but since 
there will be fewer students, 
your teachers will be able to 
give you more attention. How's · 
that sound, Jimmy?" 

"But couldn't they talte the 
money .!•• the swimming pool 
and ... 

" Now, now, Jimmy. You said 
you wanted the swimming pool , 
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"TUESDAY IS ALWAYS TWOSDAY," THE 
MONTH OF MARCH FEATURES, BUY A SLICE, 
GET IDENTICAL SLICE FREE. 

. (No coupon needed for this Tuesday olfer.) r---• SAVE$3.04 •---, 

I TWO LARGE PIZZAS I I 4 toppings for only I 
I $ 99~us ~ I I Tu I 
I "Piping Hot Ind ~:::!~ 3•

03 I 
I Reedy to Eat" ""'""""'"" ''"" c....., 1 C.,., outo,w,, Ont 

.. oupcr,pa cvst~ 

Choice include pepperoni . ham, bacon 

I grcx.nd beef, itaiian sausage, mushrooms ' I 
gr-, peppers, onions. hot peppers, .,,: · 
chovies, black · o, gr-, olives. IOouble 

I cheese not an ~em) . 1- . 
•t91.S ..... C-~'""" 

I (§)~~;;_;~ ~ I 
I CHURCH STREET STATION I 
I STEVENS POINT I 
I 34s-2333 I 
1.--~-VAUWI.ICOUPOH ____ ... 
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()l1INl()N 
They forgot that preiudice doesn't mean justice 

Who are lbeoe people? Where 
do they come from? Why do 
they keep showing up in the 
Student Senate? 

They are a strange breed, no 
doubt. 

It should be understood from 
the outset that I am not talking 
about the whole of the Student 
Senate. Rather I am dlrecling 
my remarks toward two or 
three senators who seem inca
pable of separating them.,elves 
from their own narrow-minded 
views and thus upholding SGA's 
Constitution. I'm referring spe
cifically to the budget bearings 
that took place this weekend, 
and the cuts that were made to 
GPU's budget 

The Gay People's Union suf
fered an unwarranted display or 
hypocrisy and bias that no stir 
dent organization should be 
asked to endure. Granted, as I 
was told by a member of SGA, 
the Finance Coounittee decides 
how m11ch money should be 
alotted to the various organiza
tions based on size and the 
money available. 

the two or three senators I am prostitutes nor bomose:r.ual 
referring to. They motioned to offenders .. . will inherit the 
zero budget GPU. They gave no ldngdcm of God." (I Cor. 6:9) 
justification for their motion, They are eager to die \DUl8tu
but given the fact that U,,,y ral Ida as being an abomlna
have publicly renounced homo- lion In God's eyes and com
sauallty, It doesn't take much pletely ignore what Is men
to figure out why they motioned tioned only eight chapters later 
for zero funding. They acted out in Romans: 
of their own religious and per- "Then let us no more pass 
sona1 blues. judgment on ooe another, but 

Now that might not _,, like rather - never to put a 
a problem for some. But ·11 stumbllng-bloct or hindrance In 
states clearly in SGA's CGnolltu- the way of a brolber. I know · 
lion that a student organization and am penuacled in the Lord 
cannot be . denied funding, or Jesus that nothing ls unclean in 
otber rights, when on the basis itself; but It ls unclean for any 
of their sexual preference. one who thinks it 11nclean. 11 

Those senators did not act out (Romans 14:13-14) 
of concern for GPU's well- The fact is that we can twi5t 
being, nor for the benefit of the the Bible to say wllatever we 
campus as a whole. want it to, to flt our own per-

The senators would rather see sonal biases. U we are going :o 
animosity cootinue between gay use the Bible as our reason for 
students and " straight" (I'm denouncing bomoeexuallty, then 
not sure what that term means) we must also notice thooe things 
students, while GPU ls con- which contradict its condemn&
cerned with Increasing the un- lion. 
derstandlng about gay people, Another falaehood which has 
wiping out .the myths and slrlv- hampered the Gay Rights 
Ing for harmony. U the senator.. movement on this campus and 
are concerned about the same across the country Is the con
things, why did they act to the cern about AIDS. 
contrary? AIDS Is not a gay disease. It 

Personally, I have had my fill can be passed among beterosex
of verse-sllnging, Bible-quoling . ual people as well as bomose.z

ual people. It ls a virus. Re
search has conclusively proven 
that AIDS can be passed among 
beterosezuals-lt has been 
found. in vaginal dlacharges; it 
can't be cootracted from water 
bubblers, toilet seats or casual 
touching. In Africa, where be
terosezuals are as sezually 
active ·aa bomoeemala, the dllt
ease ls equally distributed be
tween the two group,,. 

U AIDS ls a punishment sent 
by God, then it has been sent to 
punish betenleemala, monkeys 
and children, as well aa b~ 
mosuuals. 

It ls time we drop the near
sighted, uninformed accusations 
and start acting intelllgenUy. 
We are faced with a social 
problem, and we need to wort< 
together toward its soluUon. 
There ls not room in SGA for 
senators who cannot set aside 
their biases and wort< toward a 
unified solution to this campus' 
concerns. Christ did say that 
the most Important command
ment was to love God, but Re 
also said that the Second Com
mandment was to love each 
other as ourselves. 

So, if we are going to fling Bi
ble verses, we had better keep 
love in mind. 

Gay people are not ozen to be 
burdened with the lnaecurlties 
and incompetencies of 
"straight" people. They are ho
man belnp-iJ'IOllle who care, 
love, cry and burl Chrlal did 
not shun or ridicule tbooe who 
were comldered llinlwl in Ria 
time. Re ate, wallred and con
versed with prootltut..o, -
and bums. Re strove to under
stand them and their actlona. 
They were human. 

Wben Chrlal saved the -
from being stoned, Re told tho 
croWd that those who were 
without sin should cast the first 
stone. No one did. Chrlal Ulldel
stood that the woman was hu
man. It's time we understood 
that, too. 

If we truly want to show 
ourselve3 as Christians, then 
we'd better follow the eumple 
of GPU and strive for under
standing. 

I salute GPU for their efforts 
and for facing the actions of a 
few misguided senators this 
past weekend. GPU acted with 
dignity and with a auist-llke 
demeanor. They are the type of 
metUe that heroes are made 
of-to face seemingly lnaur
mountable odda !or the beileflt 
of all. Congratulationa, GPU. I had some difficulty with bis 

explanation, since I know stir 
dent organizations that are 
smaller than GPU and one, spe
cifically, that received nearly 
seven times the money. 

pseudo-0,rlstia who feel• they 
are out to save the world-and 
want everyooe to ·know about it. 

They are quick to quote such 
verses as: 

Some more little known facts 
But that aside, the cuts sug

gested by the Finance Commit
tee do not ucuse the conduct of 

"Do not be deceived: Neither 
the saually immoral nor ldola
tors nor adulterers nor male 
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Tonight 1st 
31 People Get In 

For s2.00 

s2.so Happy Hour 
Every Thursday 
7-10 P.M. 

Sat. 7-10 
Rugby Happy Hour 

Buffy's lampoon 

Living together prior to mar
riage seems to have llUle effect 
on the marriage's stability, the 
March-· Dlg..t reveal,. 
Cohabitation as a testing ground 
for marriage hasn't really met 
the test, coocl~. researcbers. 

Every year thousanda of mon
arch buUerflles .spend tbe win
ter In Pacific Grove, caJlfornla, 
then fly bundreda of miles into 
Canada. '!'be mystery, accord
Ing to the March Reader', Dt
geot, la that the following year 
subsequent generations of mo
narchs return to tbe same 

By what ml;,lcle of navigation 
do butterflies who 've never 
been to Pacific Grove find their 
way here each!~? 

What should you loolc !or in a 
mortgage? The March Reader's 
Dtg..t advlaes that you shop 
arowid for a fixed-rate mort
gage if you're planning to live 
in the house for five years or 
more and interest rates are rel
atively stable. If you're ~ 
ning to move sooner, however, 
an adjustable-rate mortgage 
may be cbea~.. • · 

True or false? When you eel' 
dse the word Is, ''No pain, no 
gain." Only if you're training 
for. the Olympics, caullons the 
March Reader'a Qlgeat. For the 
averagt person, pain la a warn
ing, not a tbresbold that .
to be crossed ~ ~ progress. 

In 1976, appronmately 15 per
cent of high school studenta 
tested qualllled for the Presi
dential Physical Fitness Award, 
the March Reader' • Digest 
points out. In 111113, the same 
test was given to 84,000 studeata 
in Oklahoma. Now lea than one 
percent of tboee tested reached 
this fitness level. 
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Appalachia 

Come for one week to serve the 
needs of the poor in Appalachia. 

Single, Catholic men are invited to be 
involved in home construction, visiting 

the elderly, and sharing one's gilts with 
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handicapped. There.will also be oppor- · 
!unities to learn about the culture, people, 

and music of the Appalachian area. 

The wee·k-long sessions available are: 

May 17-23 
June 7 -1 3 
Jµly 12 -.18 

July 28 - August 1 
liuguat 24 • 30 

Fo, mote ,nto,mahon about tri.e Sum~ r VOlunl fff Program, p)eue 
send 1h11 coupan 10: B101her Jack Henn, Glenmary Home M IUloners. 
P O. Box 4656 I 8. C1nclnnan. OH 45246-56 18. 
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"I'll condemn all 
by R. Lionel Krupoow 

Features F,dltor 

The editor-in-chief grabbed 
me as I was heading out the 
door: 

"Gel over lo the UC and in
terview Senato. Sued. Find out 
why the Student SeAate cut 
GPU'1 funding." 

" But I don't want to interview 
Senator Sued. He's crazy. The 
man doesn't have a brain." I 
tried worming away. 

"Come now, we a lt have 
brains. It's a human condition. 
~des, you're a man, even if 
you do wear an earring. You 
can handle it." He slapped me 
on the back and returned lo his 
desk . 

"Verdammte Sheis ... " 
" Go." He pointed his finger 

toward the hall . 

All names in this interview 
have been changed to protect 
the innocent and the guilty. 

Reporter: Senator , can you 
tell me why GPU's budget was 
cut? 

Senator: 1be Finance Com
mittee decides all those nurrr 
bers whether for the Gay Peo-
ple's Union or anyone else. 

Reporter : But isn't it true 
that you moUoned for SGA to 
zero fund GPU? 

Senator: Well , of course I did, 
boy. (He looks al me wiU! a 
cocked head.) You ain't gay are 
you, OOy? 

Reporter: No. 
Senator: Just wondei::ing . 

Most men don't wear an ear
ring. What happened? Get your 
ear too close to the stapler 
when you were stapling some
thing? 

· Reporter: Something. Why 
did you motion for zero IWld
ing? 

Seoalor: You must be gay. 
Those people are godless sin
ners. Don't you read the Bible, 
son? It says in Romans that 
those people ain't going to heav
en, and I don't see no reason 
why I should support such 
heresy. 

Reporter: But doesn't It also 
say in Romans that nothing t., 
unclean in Itself? 

Senator: Well, you can't t,,,. 
lieve everything you read, now 
can you? (Hits my shoulder and 
1.augh.s. ) That's a joke, boy. 
Can't ya lake a Joke? You must 

be gay. 
Reporter: Isn't it true that 

GPU had t rimmed its own 
budget and asked for less mon
ey Ulan they had the previous 

year? 
Senator: Sutt, they asked for 

less. They figured we might let 
that slide. But we're slicker 
than that, son. All senators ain't 
as stupid as some people tblnk. 

Reporter: What was U1e justi
ficatioo for zero funding, then? 

Seutor: Boy, you ·don't listen 
much. They're lags, boy. Que
ers. Happy boys. They have 
ways of rai!ing their own moo
ey. Hell, they're in bed all U1e 
time. What do they need mooey 
for? We can't support prostitu
tion and pervenlon, boy. 

Reporler: Being gay doesn't 
make someone a prostibrte ... 

Seulor: You ain't a Ccmmy, 
are you? Your nect's a little 

queers, male or female" 
red. (Laughs again. ) I knew a 
Cominy once. Wore a big, wool 
coat with a fur collar and 
talked like you. We ain't Rus
sia, boy. We can't allow people 

lo go around exercising all sorts 
of perverted sexual practices. 

Reporter : This t., a free coun
try, isn't It? 

Senator: Sutt, it's free . But 
how long do you think it's going 
lo be free II we allow fags and 
dykes lo nm around, spreading 
AIDS with U1e touch of a fin-
ger? . 

Reporler: You can't get AIDS 
from touching fingers. But why 
was GPU's funding cut? 

Seutor: You keep changing 
U,e subject, boy. Don 't you 
know how to interview people? 
How'd ou et this ob? A mi-

nority, huh? That's ~t. ~ey 
always give jobs to nunonties: 
women, spinks, col~r~. This 
country has lost its digruty · 

Reporter: Why did you want 
zero funding for GPU? 

Senator: You don 't see the 
problem here, boy. The Rus
sians sent these AIDS-infested 
fags to our shores so Uley could 
weaken our population, insure 
an easy takeover of our COWr 
try. Ain't you patriotic? 

. Reporter: I hardly think that 
AIDS could cause Ule downfall 
of our country. And, even so, 
what does GPU have to do wiU! 
that? 

Senator: I have conclusive 
proof that the Gay People 's 
Union at UWSP met with Rus
sian spies , exchanged dirty nee
dles and started this whole 

AIDS epidemic. We have to stop 
the Russian takeover here. It's 
our duty as Americans. We 
must support the Constitution. 

Reporter: What about SGA's 
Constitution? Doesn't it say that 
students can't be discriminated 
against beca~ of sexual pref
erence? 

Senator: I ain't discriminat
ing! (He stands up, shakes his 
finger.) I'll coodemn all queers, 
male or female. (He straightens 

his shirt sleeves.) I've got you 
on my list, boy. Godless Com- · 
mies like you are going to be 
nipped in the bad. But, for now, 

I need you. You can tell all 
your pretty boyfriends that I 
am going lo see them burn in 
hell. (He stGrms away.) 

Reporter: I think it 's Mlller 
time. 
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UWSP course examines the history· of rape 
Ualvenity NeWI Service 

The history of rape has been 
researched at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and the 
materials have been used to de
velop a course that is drawing 
" good student response ,'' 
~nling to Professor Stephen 

The offering bas become part 
of the curriculum of the wo
men's studies minor. It has 
been taught during several pre
vious semesters and will open 
again nezt spring. 

Why a course on such a spe
cific problem? 

Pistono insistll that sexual vio
lence against women is a cru
cial issue in contemporary 

American 30clety. Some femir>
i51s argue that male sexual vio
lence in the form of rape plays 
a critical role "keeping women 
in their place and did so hlstori· 
cally as well. They maintain 
that women in the past rarely 
derived redresa from the legal 
system and in many cases do 
not do so today," he reports, 
adding that he is in subotanUal 
agreement with their charges. 

The IS.year veteran of the 
history faculty alao says there 
is evidence to support femlnlsts' 
contentions that rape inust be 
viewed as a crime of-violence 
and hostility rather than one of 
strictly passion. In many of the 
medieval cases he studied, 
rapes were "so violent and per-

sonal that the sexual dimen
sions ano - loot." 
· Platono's course traces the 
hlstory of rape from the ancient 
world to the preoent. 

He expla!M that women in 
the Middle Ages were put 
~ "e:i<crudatingly paJnlul, 
degrading and humiliating 
procedures" before their attack· 
er could be put oo trial for his 
crime. 

grievances. The following Sun
day she issued a complaint 
against the man with two reJa. 
tlves and two other citizens. 
The man could prove his inno
cence by simply bringing forth 
12 male oath-belpers who swore 
that the accuaed was a penon 

• of good r,putatloo whooe denial 
of the crime could be believed. 

Plstooo's students learn that 
· in 13th century England, the 

In some Spanish communities, process a woman went througb 
for example, the victim was re- in making an accusation of rape 
quired to walk aroond the walla was equally public and spectac,. 
of the town and call out her ular. She waa required to follow 
complaints and the name of the sis steps if she wanted to bring 
raput as she made her way up her aaasilant to Justice: she was 
to the gate of the castle, there obliged to create a public out
summoning forth the town's cry over the crime.immediately 
elected officials to hear her after it toot place, and to emit>-

Rocky Rococo 
deliVers 
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So next time you're studying late and enjoying it 
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it her torn garments and ble«l
ing to men of good standing in 
the neighboring toTrna. The 
crime had to be ~ to lo
cal law officers, a formal accu
sation was required at the first 
county court to be hold, and the 
accusaUon had to be ,.ated 
before the con,nen .. that it 
could be taken down vert.llm 
for the public records. 

Many women could not face 
this long gruelling process, 
according to Plstooo, and others 
falled to bring charges aplnlt 
their attacker becauae there 
was a strong poulblllty that 
they would be ammted and iJD. . 
prisoned for falae accusation. 
Femlnlsts are " certalnly COl'
rect,.. he maintains when they 
argue that a maJe..cootrolled le
gal system, bistar!cally' offered 
women little opportunity of 
seeking satllfac:tlon for sexual 
crimes committed against 
them. 

Sll11 some pqsitlve advances 
have occurred. in the history of 
rape laws, Plstooo cmtlnues. In 
ancient societies, rape <level· 
oped in their law codes not as a 
crime against the women but 
rathi!r as a crime committed 
against her ' male protector. 
Rape was not damage dooe to 
her body, but damage - to 
his goocla, to his pn,perty. Rape 
WU not 8 citme against the W>
tlm, the woman, bat against her 
lmaband or her fatber lDalmuch 
asshewaamaJe.owned_. 
ty to be pc-s or n>bbed. 

Beginning in the 12th cenlury, 
Plstooo's .--arch nm,ola that 
church lawyers bepn to -
rape as no longer a pn,perty 
crime, bat a crime of vio1mce 
against a peraon: Rape of a vir
g!n or married _,, - cm
sidered a major crime of the ..,. 

verity of dMtioo and -..... 
There - a major aceptlaa 

to the rule. A - could not 
be - guilty of n,pDI Illa 
wife - by the veey act of 
marriage she had given her 
prior conaent to intercourse. 
Thia view of mar11a1· rape re-
-- in effect until lffl"
a - cbanp ......-..1 in 
Oregon law ~ elliPinated 
marriage ... - aplmt 
rape. Jolla -. • n.,.... 
old aborkrder c;aat froai s.
lml, ..... tried andor the law 

and - inDocmL I.-u,,, 
the first man to be CGlffldal ~ 

n,pDI Illa - - IIID lnllis 
with ... - -- llil'tlne to 11ft :,an ii, Selo!n, Ila&, 
in lffl. 

llelldle • - ~ rape-. Pllimo'1 ..... ..... 
era the qb ~ ... rape and 
111 lllllllllbl ~ lild 1111 
NSaal aplaltatla ~ -
"cl!m - by - tr.. 1111 ...... ...... ~Ea...--
17. 'Ille .- - lnllllpua 

- 11111 llalalla -rape ID.-.,_.,_.,,.__ 
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"I'll condemn all queers, male or f~ma le" 
by R. Lionr l Krupnnw 

Fea turf's Editor 

The e~itor -rn-chief ~rabbed 
me as r was headin,g out lhe 
door : • 

''Gel over to the UC and in
terview Senator Steed. fo"ind out 
why the Student Senate cut 
c;pu· ; funding." 

" But I don'l want to interview 
Senator Steed. He's craiy. The 
man. doesn't have a brain." I 
tned worming away. 

"Come now, we all ha ve 
brains. It's a human condition. 
Besides, you're a man. even if 
you do wear an earring. You 
can handle it. .. He slapped rrie 
on the back and returned to his 
desk. 

··Verdarnmte Sheis . 
"Go." He pointed hie. finge r 

toward the hall 

All names in this interview 
have been changed to protect 
the innocent and the guilty . 

Reporte r : Senator . ca n you 
tell me why CPU's budg'.et was 
cut: 

Senator : The f'inance Com
mittee decides all those nuni
bers whether ror the Gay P~ 
pie's Union or anyone else. 

Reporter : But isn ' t il true 
that you molioncd for SC.A to 
zero fund GPU? 

Senator : Well . of course I djd, 
boy. rHe looks al me wilh a 
cocked head . I You a in't gay are 
you, boy? 

Reporter: No. 
Senato r : Jus t wondering . 

Most men · don't wear an ear 
ring . What hapJ)f'ned? Get your 
ea r too close lo· the stapler 
when you were stapling some-
thing? . 

Reporter: Something . Wh y 
did you molion for zero fund
ing? 

Senator: You must be gay. 
Those people are godless sin
ners. Don't you read the Bible, 
son? It says in Romans that 
those people a in't going lo heav
en, and I don't see no reason 
why I should support such 
heresy. · 

Reporter: But doesn't it also 
say in Romam that nothing is 
unclean in itseU? 

Senator: Well , you can 't be
lieve everything you read, now 
can you? ( Hits my shoulder and 
laughs.) That's a joke, boy. 
Can't ya take a joke~ You must 

he gay 
Reporter: Isn't it true that 

CP U had trimmed it s own 
budget and asked fo r less mon
ey than they had the previous 

year? 
Senator: Sure, they asked for 

less. They figured we might let 
that slide. But we 're slicker 
than that. son. All senators ain 't 
as stu pid as some people think . 

Reporter : What was the justi
ficalion for zero funding. theii? 

Senator: Boy. you don 't listen 
much. lbey're fags, boy. Que
ers. Happy boys . They have 
ways of raising their own mon
ey. Hell, they're in bed all the 
time. What do they need money 
for? We can't support prostitu
tion and perversion , boy. 

Reponer: Being gay doesn't 
make someone a prostitute . 

Senator: You ain 't a Commy, 
are you? Your neck 's a little ,. 

red . 1 I .aughs again . 1 r knew .:1 

Commy once Wore ,1 big, wool 
coat with a fu r collar and 
talked like you We ain't Rus
sia . boy. We C'an ·t a llow people 

to go a roWld exercising all sorts 
of perverted sexual practices. 

Reporter : This is a free coun
try, isn't it? 

Senator : Sure, it's free. But 
how long do you think it's gomg 
to be free if we allow fags and 
dykes to nm around. spreading 
AIDS with the touch of a fi n
ger? 

Reporter : You can 't get AIDS 
from touching fingers. But why 
was GPU's funding cut? 

Senator: You keep changing 
the subject, boy . Don ' t you 
know how to interview people? 
How'd you get this job? A mi-

non ty nuh " That , it 'T~ey 
alwr1y, ~ive jobs to m monties · 
wl)men. spmks. coloreds This 
countr/ has lost 1Ls digni ty . 

Reporter . Why rlid you want 
1Pr l) fu nding fo r GPU? 

Senator : You don't see the 
problem here. boy The Rus· 
s ians c;ent these A~mfested 
fags to mar 5hores 30 they could 
weaken our popula tion. insure 
an easy takeover of our coun
try .\1n ' t you patriotic" 

ReP"r1<r: f hardly tlunk that 
AfOS could cause the downfa ll 
of our country And . even so. 
what does GPU have to do with 
that? 

Senator : I have conclusive 
proof that the Gay People 's 
Union at UWSP met with R45-
s ian spies, exchanged dirty nee
dles and sta rted this whole 

AIDS epidemic. We have to stop 
the Russian takeover here. It '3 
our duty as Amer icans. We 
must support the Constin.tion. 

Reponer: What about SGA's 
Constitution ? Doesn 't it say that 
students can 't be discriminated 
against because of sexual pref
erence? 

Senator : · I ain 't discriminat
ing ! (He stands up , shakes his 
finger .) I'll condemn all queers, 
male or female. (He straightens 

his shirt s leeves. ) I've got you 
on my list, boy .• Godless Com
mies like you are going to be 
nipped in the bud. But, for now, 

I need you. You can tell all 
your pretty boyfriends that I 
am going to see them burn in 
hell . (He storms away.) 

Repor1<r: l think it's Miller 
time. 
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UWSP course examines the histo~y or rape 
UnJverslty News Service 

The history of rape has been 
researched at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and the 
materials have been used to de
velop a course that is drawing 
·' good s tij.dent response ," 
according tll Professor Stephen 
?istono. 
• The offering has become part 

or the curriculum of the wo
men 's studies minor . It has 
been taught during several pre
vious semesters and will open 
again next spring. 

Why a course on such a spe
clfic problem? 

Pistono insists that sexual vi~ 
Jenee against women i.$ a cru
el a I issue in contempora r y 

American society. Some femin
ists argue that male ¥-XUal vio
lence in the form ·or rape plays 
a critical role " keeping women 
in their place and rtid so histori
cally as weU. ·N : y maintain 
that women in thfj past rarely 
derived redress from the legal 
system and in many cases do 
not do so today," he reports, 
adding that he is in substantial 
agreement with their charges. 

The 18-year veteran of the 
history faculty also says there 
is evidence to support feminists' 
contentions that rape must be 
viewed as a crime of violence 
and hostility rather than one of 
strictly passion. In many of the 
medieval cases he studied . 
rapes were " so violent and per-

sonal that the sexual dimen
sions a re almost lost." 

?istono's course traces the 
history of rape from the ancient 
world to the present. 

He explains that women in 
the Middle Ages were put 
through "excruciatingly painful , 
deg rading and "humiliating 
procedures" before their attack
er could be put on trial for his 
crime. 

In some Spanish communities, 
fo r example, the victim was re
quired to walk around the walls 
of the town and call out her 
complaints· and the name of the 
rapist as she made her way up 
to the gate or the castle , there 
summoning forth the town 's 
elected officials to hear her 

grievances. The following Sun
day s he issued a complaint 
against the man with two rela
tives and two other ci tizens . 
The man could prove his inn~ 
cence by simply bringing forth 
12 male oath-helpers who swore 
that the accused was a person 
of good reputation whose denial 
of the crime could be believed. 

Pistono's students learn that 
in 13th century England, the 
process a woman went through 
in making an accusation of rape 
was equally public and spectac
ular. She was required' to follow 
sil: steps if she wanted to bring 
her assailant to justice: she was 
obliged to create a public out
cry over the crime immediately 
after it took place, and to exhitr 
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it her tom garments and bleed
ing to men of good standing in 
the neighboring towns . The 
crime had to be explained to lo
cal law officers , a formal accu
sation was required at the first 
county court to be held, and the 
accusation had to be repeated 
before the coroners so that it 
could be taken down verbatim 
for the public records. 

Many women could not face 
this long gruelling process , 
Jccording to Pistono, and others 
failed to bring charges against 
their attacker because there 
was a strong possibility that 
they would be arrested and im
prisoned • for false accusation. 
Feminists are "certainly cor
rect," he maintains when they 
a rgue that a male-controlled ,~ 
gal system, historically, offe_red 
women little oppor tunity of 
seeking satisfaction fo r sexual 
cr imes committed against 
them. 

Still some positive advances 
have occUJTed in the history or 
rape laws, Pistono continues. In 
ancient societies , rape devel
oped in their law codes not as a 
crime against the women but 
rather as a crime committed 
against her male protector. 
Rape was not damage done to 
her body, but damage done to 
his goods, to his property. Rape 
was not a crime against the vic
tim, the woman, but against her 
husband or her father inasmuch 
as she was male-owned proper
ty to be possessed or robbed. 

Beginning in the 12th century , 
Pistono's research reveals that 
church lawyers began to define 
rape as no longer a property 
crime, but a crime of violence 
against a person. Rape of a vir
gin or married woman was con
sidered a major crime of the se
verity of assassination and trea
son. 

There was a major ei:ception 
to the rule. A husband could not 
be found gullty of raping his 
wile because by the very act of 
marriage she had given her 
prior consent to intercourse. 
This view of marital rape re
mained in effect unW 1!1TI when 
a landmark change occurred in 
Oregon law which eliminated 
marriage as a defense against 
rape. John Rideout, a 21-year
old short-order cook from Sa
lem, was tried under the law 
and found innocent. !rooically, 
the first man to be convicted of 
raping his wile wblle still living 
with her was sentenc..l to three 
to five yea.rs in Salem, Mass., 
in 1979. 

Besides a conaideration of 
rape laws, Pistono's coune cov
ers the topics of gang rape and 
its historical precedents and the 
sezual ezploitation of lower:· 
claaa women by men from the 
upper ranks of Euroi-,i socie
ty. The class alao Investigates 
trends and statistics cooc,,mlng 
rape in contemporary America. 
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Andy Savagian 

Spending spring break on a spirited · trek 

by Chris l<>pber Doney 
Pofnter Editor 

Sacrifices. Each year a small 
ban'd of UWSP students join to
gether to trek 200 miles from 
Stevens Point to Cassville, 
home of a 1,400-acre nature pr 
serve. The preserve is y 
Eagle Va l!~ . Enviro.9mental-
1sts, Inc. EV~·profit or
ganization which, as its name 
implies , emphasizes · the re
search and management of the 
bald eagle. The preserve is also 
home to one of the largest ov'er
winter populations of eagles in 
the continental U.S. The site is 
located on the banks of the Mis
sissippi River and has been 
known I<> sheltu up I<> ;o bald 
eagles on one winter night. 

There are roughly 20 students 
who will be participating in this 
year's walk. Along with the stu
dents, local celebrities, includ
ing Vice-Chancellor Irv ing 
Buchen, Stevens Point Mayor 
Michael Haberman and Direc
tor of Student Development 
John Jury, will be walking part 
of the distance. In addition, the 
walk's sponsor, the Environ
mental Council. is trying to con-

vince Senator Robert Kasten to 
partake in the action , but at the 
deadline of this article there 

nts in is 
again be T. 
a nd last year 
ter Gaulke. 

Spr ing break traditionally 
means sun and sand £or many 
college students, but fo r eagle 
walkers it means counting the 
paces between rest stops. The 
walkers will be housed in shel
ters and school gymnasiums as 
they pass through Wisconsin 
Rapids , Monroe Center , New 
Lisbon, Hillsboro, Richland Cen
ter , q1ue River , Woodman , 
Bloomington and, finally , Eagle 
Valley. 

Why would these people give 
up their spring break for the 
eagle? It's a ·commitment to our 
nation 's symbol. It will take 
more of· this kind of spirited 
effort to prevent further de
clines in eagle populations. In 
1872, when the U.S. Continental 
Congress adopted the bald eagle 
as our national symbol, an esti
mated 140,000 pairs of bald 
eagles came to breed m the 

u·vriiuuii 

by Jlmllarm 
Staff reporter 

Revolutionary PolplDg 
Raymond Young ol th< UW

Madison Forestry Department 
says his discovery of a new way 
to process pulpwood may cut 
paper mill energy and produc
tion costs by ao percent or 
more, cause virtually no air or 
water pollution, and double pulp 
yields. The procedure, called 
"ester pulping, " recycles the 
chemicals that separate wood 
fibers and also produces more 
of the pulp-processing chemi
cals. 

Biodyne Chemicals, Inc., of 
Neenah. Wisconsin, is develop
ing a pilot plant that will use 
Young 's process I<> produce an 
estimated 111-15 too., of pulp per 
day . The plant is expected to 
open ,ometime this year, pos
sibly in the Neenah area. 

T1l'tDkle Utt1< Star 
Stan rtally do twinkle, say 

as<rophysicists at Los Alamos 
Na ti on al Laboratory . Not 
always an illu.,ion caused by 

Earth's atmQSPbtre, the fading 
and brightening ol some stars 
comes from fluctuations in the 
rate they burn. 

WDdllle Unaffected 
by Plpellnt 

[t has been almost eight yea.-. 
since the trans-Alasltan pipeline 
began operation, and several re
cent wildlife studie:a indicate 
that the line has had little 
adveroe effect on animala in the 
area. In two studies commi&
sioned by the Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Company , scientists 
found that moose and Dall 
sheep populatiOM were not noti
ceably affected by the presence 
of the pipe. Revegetation ol the 
pipeline corridor with several 
types of grasses has attracted 
small mammals and birds, 
which in turn draw predal<>rs I<> 
the•site. 

SAF lllfonm DOE 
The latest input from the So-
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lower 48 state:;. Now, about 
1,400 breeding pairs remain in 
the continental U.S.-only one 
percent of the original breeding 

contributed to stifle a major r~ 
covery of eagle populations. 

The walkers hope to gain pub
lic attention of the pr ~ht of the 

leatured on WMTV, the NBC 
affiliate in Madison. 

EVE runs Year -round pro
grams which a re open to the 

Eagle walkers travel 200 miles each break to raise money for bald 
eagles. 

population. 
Why the decline? Despite the 

ban of DDT, other factors in
cluding habitat loss, toxic chem
icals, shooting, accidents, lead 
shot and even acid rain have 

Campus 

eagle through coverage m· state
wide medias. Many small-town 
newspapers along the 200-mile 
route have already begun cover
age of the group and, as a high
light, last yea.r's walkers were 

public . These programs include 
camping, environmental work
shops, summer camps, cross 
country skiing, canoeing, pho-
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CN R budget cuts bring mixed feelings 

by Andy Savaglan 
Outdoor Editor 

Organizations at the College 
of Natural Resources were 
among the many on campus 
that were cut financially by the 
Student Government Associa
tion, but the overall feeling at 
the CNR this week seems to be 
one of relief. 

La.st Sunday the senate of 
SGA voted on budget financing 
for student organizations. Prac
tically every organization re
ceived some sort of cut in their 
operating budgets, includ.lng 
natural resource oriented stir 
dents groups lllte The Wildlife 
Society, CNR Student Advtaory 
Board, and Wisconsin Parb 
and Recreation Association. 
However , the reductions in 
these areas were not as sutr 
stantial ·compared to other c:am
pu., organizations. 

Most of the people involved in 
these activities expressed db
appointment in the decreases, 
but added it could . bave been 
much worse, and that the situa
tion would just have to be dealt 
with. 

Gigi Milcik, president of The 
Wildlile Society, said TWS was 
already operating at bare mini
mum before the cuts, but were 
as "satisfied as they can be." 
TWS was lunded µ,04ll last 
year, and will be funded $2,668 
!or 19116-87. Milcilt added that 
the society would have to cut 
back on a variety ol things, in
cluding nesting platforms. In 
the past, organization's mem
bers have built nesting plat
forrm and donated them to area 
conservation groups. NO'! TWS 
may have to put a price on the 
plaUorms, which would cause 
problems for many conserv• 
lion group,, which an, non-profit 
organizations. 

A natural resource related f.a
cillty that ill smarting a lot 
more than most is the Schmee
ckle Reserve. 11le reserve ~ 
ceived almost the same funding 
from SGA as last year ($1%,600 
in '84-35 I<> $1%,700 in 'aM'I), but 
because of a $10,000 drop in rev
enue from the CNR, Schmee
cltle was in. dire need of extra 
monies from SGA. Schmee
clde's request for an additional 
$6,596 was not honored by 
SGA's llnance committee. 

•· we were lucky to ge t 
$12,700," said Jell Zehr, a grad
uate student who works at 
Schmeeckle and was very in
volved in the push for more re
serve funding. " At lea.st we 
were able to hold our own," re-
marked Zehr, commenting on. 
the other SGA allocated organi
zations that were slaahed. Zehr 
spei:ul.ated that the nr.t activi
ties I<> go will probably be a 
number of summer programs 
and summer belp, with other 
cuts I<> be made at a later dale. 

Daniel Trainer, dean of the 
College of Natural Reaources, 
also expresaed disappointment 
over Schmeecltle's pllg)lt, but 
added. "Schmeeckle is a very 
valuable' part of this campua." 
Trainer stated the CNR's In
structional budget had to be cut 
due to state mandatory reduc
tions, and Schmeeckle lost mon
ey becaWlt it wun't u diffl:tly 
involved with the instructional 
budget as other acadtmlc prior
ities. "Something had to give," 
said Trainer, "the Reoerv• is • 
very important program I<> the 
univenlty and to the studtnta at 
the univenlty ." 
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Students of all ages learn through CWES progra.ms 

by Gregory Scbeder 
CWES Wrltlog IDteru 

One reason for the success of tant because " the future be
the Environmental Station is its longs to the children ... they have 
focus on instructing young peo- to be taught how to care for the 
pie. While children are growing environment," and she hopes to 
up, they learn through the im- be instrumental in showing 

The Central Wisconsin Envi- pressions made upon them by them how. Interns have greater 
ronmental Station (CWES ) their experiences. Many of the responsibility than practicum 
means many things to a variety students working at the station students because they maintain 
of pe<,ple. Since the station's es- feel that this early age is best day-to-day continuity Of the p~ 
tablishment in 1975, it has for teaching people about the grams. Andy Gallagher looks at 
brought environmental educa· importance of the environment. his role as an intern as having 
lion experiences to over !20,000 Eric Nei , a UWSP practicum a long term effect, "What I've 
people. Activities range frC1m student, views his role as a learned about the environment 
school programs for grades K- teacher in this way: " While in my college classes is som~ 
12 to a week in the woods £or they're young, we can get kids thiqg eve.rybody should 
people over 60 in the Station's to develop _ a value system know ... people have to see how 
Elderhostel program. A major geared to love and appreciate they fit into the environment." 
focus of the Environmental Sta- the environment, regardless of As a Resource Management 
lion is the environmental educa- their previous experiences with major, Andy wants to continue 
lion of Central Wisconsin stu- nature." As a practicum stu- in youth education, and the Eir 
dents. This is the audience dent, Eric spends one day each vironmental Station offers him 
which most UWSP students in- week working with the staff at a background to "learn to teach 
terart with through the prer the station. others about the environment." 
grams al CWES. Between 10 and 15 practicwn Undergraduate students are 

To the grade and high S<hool :'!en~~}~; = not the only people who work at 

!t~~~~~~ ~~~ ~= son, also a practicum student, ~=ists~~io~~;'~~r u!r~~,3~ 

have been written in the past 
and lwo people are working on 
their theses this semester. 

Students involved at CWES 
work outside the areas of super-

vision or teaching as well. Sey. 
eral are enrolled each semester 
as work-study students to help 

Cont. p. 19 

ing about the interrelationships views the teachers at CWF.S as a supervisory capacity, mainly 
of people and their environ- " providing a positive education- as program directors, one d~y 
ment. For the teachers who al experience" and sees her job each week. Graduate assistants 
bring their students, the station as " bringing the learning alive see that a day's programs run 
offers programs to reinforce to benefit the students who smoothly, and many have had 
topics studied in the classroom. come to the station." Practicum previous experience teaching. 
To students from the university students work one day a week " Marty Martin sees his gradu
who work at CWF.S, the station teaching at CWF.S along with ate work at CWF.S as a logical 
is a teaching lab to give them two student interns who work step in his education. " I'm com
experience in teaching environ- every day of the week for the fortable with my teaching skills, 
mental concepts to yOW1g pee>- semester. now J need some experience in 
pie. Or. Mike Gross, associate Student interns generally the supervisory area, and work
professor from the College of have a sincere corrunitment to ing as program director gives 
Natural Resources {CNR), said continue in Environmental Edu- me that opportunity." The sta• 
it this way: "The Station p~ cation as a future. Julie Tubbs, tion also provides a place for 
vides leadership and model p~ one of the Spring '116 interns, graduate students to do work on A UWSP student leads a class on a winter 
gram., for people interested in sees her Job at CWF.S as impor- their Master's Thesis . Seven trek. 
~t,!1dren about the .... r-------------------...,..._.:~:.....---------------

Since its inception, over 300 
students from the UW..steven.s 
Point have participated in 
teaching programs at the sta· 
Uon. The majority of the- -
dents teaching at CWF.S are Re
source Management majors 
from the CNR Joined by some 
education major. from the Col· 
lege of Professional Studies. 
Most undergraduates partici
pate in the course Natural Re
"°"""'" 376, Practicum in Envi· 
ronmental Education and Inter· 
pretation, which gives · theID 
credit for their efforts. 
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Project Wild gives classrooms a natural look 

by Andy Slvaglu 
Outdoor Eclllor 

People involved in environ
mental education have always 
prided themselves on their re
sponsible dedication, devotion 
and drive toward teaching peo
ple about the environment. 

So what were a bunch of 
these people doing running 
around the woods on Saturday, 
pretending to be all sorts of ani
mals and doing all sorts of cra
zy~? 

They were being responsible 
environmental educators, that's 
what. 

The unusual but important an
tics being performed last week
end were part of the Project 
Wild workshop that was held 
March 8 at the Central Wiscon
sin Environmental Station. 

Project Wild is a unique pro
gram that was set up to give 
both students and teachers a 

better understanding of wildlife 
and the environment in which 
the animals live. It is a unique 
program in that it involves, 
educates and entertains stu
dents and teachers in a very 
creative and innovative way. 

The program was originally 
developed by members of the 
Western Association of Fish and 
Wildlife Agencies and the West
ern Regional Environmental 
Educators Council. Extensive 
research, review and field test
ing preceded the final curricu
lum core that makes up Project 
WIid. The program, a spinolf of 
the SUCC1'SSlul Project Leaming 
Tree, began in Wi.sconsin last 
April when the first wortshop 
was held at the DNR's MacKen
zie Environmental Education 
Center. 

Project Wild consists of two 
activity guides; the first is for 
kindergarten through grade siI 
and the second for grades seven 
through 12. Each guide contains 

about 80 course activities; these 
activities are the backbone of 
Project Wild 's objective to 
teach wildlife diversity and val
ue. Concepts the activities teach 
include wildlife ecological sys-
tems and responsible human 
actions, hwnan values and the 
wildlife resource, awareness 
and appreciation of wildlife, and 
wildlife conservation. 

Project Wild 's currjculum 
''textbooks'' are not the kind 
sold in stores, and that's the 
major reason for the wortshop 
held at CWES last Saturday. To 
implement the program, the 
creators of Project Wild con
ducted workshops and courses 
to train people who wanted to 
use Project Wild in their clas&-

~di~~gui":.~:~ 
be openly available to an inex
perienced public, were used at 
these workshops to give 
trainees the knowledge and 
background essential to make 
Project Wild effective. Once 

trained, these people become 
Project Wild "facllltators. " 

Elizabeth Sclunidt, a project 
facilitator and a coordinator of 
the CWES workshop, said the 
workshop participants were in· 
structed by the use of the activ
ity guides, communicating the 
project's ideas and activities to 
others, and given a background 
in Project.Wild history. 

Project Wild attracts a wide 
variety of interested parties, 
added Sclunidt. Many are col-
1ege students or nature center 
leaders with environmental edu· 
cation backgrounds, while oth
ers are teachers from all sorts 
of different, traditional fields of 
instruction. · 

It is this ability to supplement 
traditional subjects that bolds 
the key to Project Wild. "A per
son can use it (Project Wild) 
anywhere. . .in any facet of 
their curriculum, " said 
Sclunidt. She also said Wiscon
sin facllltators hope to infuse 
the program into the state's 
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when placing your order. 

r----------------------, 
MARCH SPECIAL 
Any 16" One Item 

Pizza for only 

• 

$7.95 ---101 NORTH DM1tON --
L-=-=~-~-'=-----~~:~!J 

curriculwn and, at the moment, 
keep it 'teacher-<>riented.' "The 
project is reaching so many 
more people. . . Wisconsin is 
really leaning toward environ· 
mental education being essen· 
tial to the state's curriculum." 

The many advantages of ~ 
ject W"~d reflect its diversity, 
flexibility and creative aspects. 
"(One of the biggest advant
ages) is that · the curriculum is 
already prepared, '' concluded 
Schmidt. " It's involving, and 
it's not dry; students are going 
to gel something out of it." 

Notes Cont.-
ciety of American Forester~ 
was directed toward the U.S. 
Department of Energy which is 
in its fi nal environmental 
assessment of nominating five 
sites as suitable for further 
study as high•level nuclear 
waste repositories. 

SAF's input, from its publica
tion Forest Cover Types of the 
U.S. and Canada, gave the de
partment significant back· 
ground for its research on 
potential impacts of nuclear 
waste deposit sites on forests. 

Lead Levell Drop 
Lead levels in the Mississippi 

River system have dropped by 
40 percent in the last decade '
another sure sign, say scien
tists, that the antipollution laws 
limiting lead additives in gaso
line are working. 

Aertal Cone · 
RarveaUag 

Hand-picking pine cones for 
use in reforestation programs 
may be on the way out. US for
esters are finding that a Cana
dian device is a more efficient 
and productive way to gather 
cones. The aertal cone harveA
er (ACH) , conslsta of a large 
metal con&-baout which la low
ered from a helicopter over a 
conifer. Aa the ACH la lifted. 
cones are collected, leaving the 
tree's terminal bud unscathed. 

The AC!! can harvest 38 times 
more trees in a day than human 
woners, and at the same time 
bring in double the amounla ol 
-. per bulhel ol cones - at 
almoot half the coot. Best ol all, 
cones can be picked from · the 
toi,o ol trees - to the time 
of their euct ri- allowing 
foratera to take lull ldnntage 
of bumper cnJIIO. 
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Species spotlight 

Skyborn eagles are being watched with a sharp eye 

From ONR 's LUetracts 

The bald eagle was adopted 
as our national emblem in 1782. 
By 1976, our Bicentennial, it., 
existence was "endangered" in 
43 slates and . ''threatened" in 
live. Loss of habitat, pesticides 
and shooting caused the decline. 

Befo,-e human settlement. 
bald eagles -nested along water
ways throughout Wisconsin. But 
logging, agriculture and swn
mer resorts drove the birds 
from traditional nesting haunts. 
What' s le ft is the territory 
a round inland lakes and rivers 
in the northern third of the 
slate and some places on the 
Great Lakes. However , Great 
Lakes birds are .. iffy," and 
have had nesting failures in re
cent years. 

derivatives, and possibly heavy 
metals cause the trouble. These 
persistent chemicals are now 
banned but their residues still 
reverberate. 

A lot of eagles die or old age 
and associated causes. For 
those that don't, shooting takes 
the heaviest toll. It account., for 
50 percent of the annual deaths 
despite the threat of a $5,000 
fine and a year in prison. Often 
mistaken for other binls, bald 
eagles do not don their distinc
tive white heads and tails until 
age four. Until then; they re
sem ble big, b r own hawks 
(which may not bt legally shot 
ei~!). Some people deUbtr
ately kill eagles because they 
hate all birds of prey. 

Bald eagles mete for life, 
which may bt as long as 50 
years! They breed early in Wis
coru1in and around February l>e
gin their cartwheeling act., or 
court.ship. Typically, they nest 

1n Wisconsin fish is the staple in tall pines or high on rock 
food in the eagle's diet and the cliffs. It takes about a week for 
inland lakes are r elatively a mating pair to shape hun
uncontaminated. When eagles dreds of boughs into a suitable 
feed repeatedly on fish that col- "eyrie." This is no small task. 

nest finally breaks a tree, the 
nest is abandoned. Windstorm 
and lightning also take a cer
tain toll of nest trees. 

Nesting eagles should bt left 

/ 

ation 's midwinter survey, with 169 successful territories 
cooperators reported sighting producing 279 young. 
211 bald eagles. The previous This s tudy was done with 
high count ,.as 166 in 1984. A t<r funds from Section 6 and the 
ta! or 138 ohoervers were m- " Adopt an Eagle Nest" pr<>-

lf'• __ ,,.._ .... _,,.... 

- • ,.,..,.,. ...... ,, --.y..., 
,-er, ""'" ...... hr ...... ,. 
Ille ..,.,. •• -· • . ...., 

lect to:licant.,, the poisons add On~ record eagle nest weighed alone. If disturbed they may eluded in the survey. 
up until hannlul amount., are two tons! Usually they return to give it up for the season. Hile gram with Charles Sindelar 

heading up a team of biologists 
to fly the nest sites and to band 
young birds. Four eaglet., were 
removed from the nest and sent 
to Tennessee (2) and Indiana 
(2) for hacking project., in thooe 
states. 

stored in the body fat. In times the same nest year after year ing, snowmobiling and other The eagle nest survey for the 
of !tress when these reserves and in Wisconldn several nest- recreational activities need to 1985 b<eeding season located 246 
are called on for breeding, nest- ing territories have been occu- be well away from any nest territories with at least some 
ing and laying eggs, accumu- pied for 40 or 50 years. One tree. degree of activity. Of these, the 
lated poisons are released into eyrie in Sawyer County has Reaearcit and Surveys outcome was known for 214 
the bird's bloodstream. Thin- bten used since 1918 - more Once again, records were set occupied territories. One bun-
shelled eggs that crack arid than 60 years. for the over-wintering popula- dred seventy-one territories 
break are the result. Embryos Occasionally a nesting pair lion of eagles in Wisconldn. Dur- were successful , producing 2112 
may not develop properly, or will have two or more nests and ing the National Wildlife Feder- young. This compares to 1984 
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fertilwltlon may bt blocked. rotate bttween them in different __;_· =· --'-'---------- ---------
,,_ =.oM ~ ~ .:'" - ~ - < ~ e- ~.,,_ e---~i~,~--r ---

1 THE KING OF CL UBS I 
I _ .. and I 
I WSPT ! 
I ! I PRESENTS i 
I THE LUCK OF THE IRISH ii! ! GIVEA'/i A Y MONDAY, MARCH 17th ! 
I . zz TQP LOVE AND ROCK 'N ROLL I 
I WEEKEND IN WASHINGTON, D.C. I ,. . . ii! 
i 1 lucky person wlll receive a pair of tickets ~ 
I the ZZ Top Concert In Washington, D.C., lJluJ I round trip tickets for 2; hot~ accom·moctadonsl 
I for 2, -and a free rental car. · "'. · -- I 

- I Yes all th_ls and more Monday, March 17 start-I I ing at 8:00. ~s open at 7:~. ·· · 1-----f--"--J 
I Green Beer & 75• Green Shots. _ ·1 

Categories 
1. Band 
2. Solo/Duet 
3. Novelty (comedy, m1m,. ,,c.J 

4. Lip-Sync 
*Participants in the 
Encore Talent Contest 
Rnale will be chosen 
from the preceeding 
Encore Talent Con
tests. 

March .•.. 13 
April ..... 10 
Aprll ..••• 17 
April ••••. 24 
ETC Finale 

May1· 
·Mu1t 1lgn up I WNk 
•head at Campus Actlvltlea 
Window 

(Except for Man:1113 
dat•-algn up at door) f NOCOVER ~~~ 341-5600 .! 

1 .................................................................... , .......... , ................... ~ ........ ~ 
SPONSORED BY UAB SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

AND CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. 



Eagles cont. from p. 1s---
Karen Kozie, with funding 

from the National Parks Ser
vice, is doing an extensive 
study of the eagles nesting in 
the Apostle Islands National 
Lakesllore. Through the use of 
telemetry equipment, she will 
be following the birds through 
their winter migration. She has 
also studied food use, nesting, 
and fledgling behavior of the 
birds. Two of the nestling birds 
which died this season are 
being examined for possible 
contaminants. 

Information and F.ducatton 
Adopt an Eagle Neat Program 
For the 1985 nesting season, 

BER initiated a ne.,, program to 
inc~ pubUc awareness of 
the plight of bald eagles and 
concurrently to raise money for 
the aMual eagle survey and 
banding project. For a $100 do
nation, individuals or organiza
tions are able to "adopt" a nest 

and help pay for its manage
ment and p >lection. The do
nors receive Ulfonnation on the 
status of the nest they adopted 
and any young that were raised 
in it, a photograph of young 
eagles in the nest, an "adop
tion" certificate, and a copy of 
Blnld of Prey of WlsconalD. 

Test your~H. 
Which early p~egnancy test is as 

easy to read as red, no -white, yes? 

Which is a simple one-step test? 

Which has a dramatic color change 
to make the results unmistakable? 

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate 
as many hospital and lab tests? 

Which is portable for convenience 
and privacy? 

You're right_ 
You get a Plus! 

TKE BUTTERS BAR 
HAPPY HOUR 

THIS WEEK A BEACH HAPPY 
HOUR, WEAR YOUR BEACH 
CLOTHES. ARST 50 PEOPLE GET 
LEIS FRIDAY 6-9. '2.50. 
ALSO IN UC CONCOURSE, HAT 
CITY AND TKE SELLING-HATS, 
SHORTS, SUNGLASSES AND MORE
GET YOURS FOR HAPPY HOUR AND 
FLORIDA. 

CWES cont_ 
with the operation of the facili
ty. Jobs range from mainte
nance work and kitchen help 
(no easy task feeding 50 hungry 
grade school students) to an 
occasional teaching role. These 
students can ·see various 
aspects of the operation of an 
environmental education faclli· 
ty. students also help to keep 
the station's operating costs 
down. Reduced operating costs 
continu< to keep the station 
atteS&ble to everyone. 

The Environmental station of· 
fers UW-stevens Point students 
a fine opportunity to put their 
environmental education skills 
into practice. Although viewed 
as a place for young people to 
learn about the environment, 
CWES teaches teachers too. 
Students from the University 
working at CWES learn while 
they teach, and the station of
fers a strong alternative learn
ing e:s:perlence for everyone 
that visits it. 

Trek cont. 

tograpby, biking, wildflower 
identification and birding-to 
name a few. There is always a 
trained naturaliBt available to 
lead trips or provide informa
tion. For more information on 
EVE, write Box 156, Apple Riv
er , m. 81001, or pl,one (815) liM-
2259. 

Compiled by 
Jim AmrllelD 

Just a Reminder to all who 
signed up for the Wildlife Socie
ty Conclave in Michigan - The 
big dates are March 14-16! 

Fire TralnlDg starts Saturday 
March 15. starting time is 8 
a.m. and classes go unW 5 p.m. 
Located in room 112 of the 
CNR. 

National WtldlUe Week is 
coming up fast ! Thls year's 
NWW is from March 17·22. 
Speakers a re still needed to 
give presentations to the public 
schools. Contact P.J . ·Cleveland 
at 346-j5(l8 if interested. 

Add Rain Talk. A WRA and 
SCSA are having a meeting on 
M1rcb 17 (Monday) at 7 p.m. in 
the Communication Room of the 
UC. The hi&l>light of the eve
ning will be Carl Watras, who 
will speak on the important acid 
rain research that ls going on at 
the LiWe Rooc Lake Project. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 

SAF' ar.eua,. The Society of 
American Foresters is holding a 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Founder's Room - Old 
Main. Dan Peterson will be 

To My Brothers In 
~ SIGMA TAU GAMMA: 
~ I don't recall •- uytng this to you be-

. lore but . - - I Just want you to know you 
are the moat Important people In my Illa, and I 
care an awful lot about NCh and every one of you. 
Let's help NCh other continue to strengthen 
those bonds of bn>lhemood which holds our fra. 
temlly and each other together. 

Your Friend & Brother For Life 
BENDER 

SUPPORT 
THE EAGLE 
WALKERS 

OVER SPRING BREAK 

INFO BOOTH 

March 13-19 
Come s·ee Us Off 
Fri., March 21st 

8:30 

Will Cover 
200 Miles In 
Nine Days 
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speaking on tree farming. 
Open House at the CNR on 

March 16 - is your organiza. 
tion involved? 

CNR Awards Night - March 
14 at the Holiday Inn at 5:30 
p.m. 

Arbor Day Run. Get ready for 
the Arbor Day 5K Fun Run o, 
Saturday, April 19 - starting 
time 9 a .m. sponsored by the 
student Society of Arbortsts. 
stop by the SU de3t ID room 
105 of the CNR for more-. 
Eartllwedt Hele- Only 8 

more weeks unW Earthweek 
'88! Help ls gteaUy aP!Jnlciated 
and needed- stop in room 105 at 
the EENA desk for more infor
mation, oc to vol1D1t.eer sugge&
tions. 

SAF looks 
to the 
past 
by Bob Crane 

SAF' 

Lumberjack Ol~plca 

Around the tum of the centu
ry SAF, a rough and tumble 
breed of men known as lumber
jacks were in the bUsiness of 
harvesting timber and shaping . 
our present day Wisconsin. 
'lbe9e people of yesteryear, the 
lack of other entertainment, 

. often entertained themaelves in 
engaging in friendly competition 
ID the tasta of their jobs. Ex-
amp!M of - rustic games 
include log rolling, ~ 
ping, Joe throwing, pulp toa, 
ue throwing. crosscut saw 
races, and tobacco apllting. 

" Lllmberjact Olympics" are 
still alive and well here at 
UWSP. The Foresten Conclave 

- la -- each !pring by 1be Society ol American For-
esters (SAF' ) bu not only car
ried ... many ol lbe lradlUonal 
logger eventa but bu allo add
ed 9everal prolelllonal 1..-Y 
eventa including tree -ca
tion, and dlamollor ..um.tloa. 
Thia !pring the Conclave will be 
held en Saturday, Apnl 21, or 
the 27th in cue ol rain. In addl
ticn to numerous athlellc and 
tedmlcaI events, SAF ls boldlng 
a raffle for an AT!" c:<Jllll)lller, 
Jomend chalnaaw and many 
more prizes, in which Ibey hope 
to earn enough money to buy a 
tractor· for their annual pulpcut. 
Following the Cooclave the Wia
consln State Chapter will be 
boldlng a free steak feed for all 
student national SAF medibers. 
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Nelson, Swift to be inducted into Hall of Fame 
/ 

News Releue 

Gay lord Nelson and the late 
Ernie Swift wiU be the second 
and third members inducted 
into the Wisconsin Conserva tion 
Hall of Fame during ceremo
nies March 22 in Stevens Point. 

Nelson, who heads The Wil
dernes.c; Society, was in the city 
and spoke at the convention or 
lake management profession-

Gaylord Nelson 
als/oHicers on March 7. bu t will 
be unable to return for the in
duction. However. representa
tives of both men's ramilies a re 
e:itpecled to be there. 

The public is invited to attend 
the ceremonies beginning al 10 
a .m. in the theater of Sentry 
World Headquarters. The halJ of 
fame exhibit is housed nearby 
in the Schmeeck.le Visitors' Gen-

Log house 
workshops 
offered 

Minnesota 

Grea t Lakes School of Log 
Building announces publication 
of its schedule of log building 
workshops for spring and swn
mer. 1966. Ten-day sessions on 
.. Scribe-Fit" or "Scandinavian" 
log construction are held month
ly throughout the year. 

All workshops are taught at 
lhe Great l.lkes School LA>gging 
Camp in the Superior National 
Forest near Isabella, Minneso
ta. a few miles from the bound
ary waters canoe area. TileSe 
residential owner-builde r 
courses are open to both men 
and women, with special rates 
for couples and retired persons. 
Topics covered include tree cut
ting , log handling, chainsaw 
maintenance and safety, wood 
characteristics, hand tool skills. 
log scribing. notching, preserva
tion. hoisting and other opera
tions unique to this style of con
struction. 

Besides the "hands-on .. work 
with log buildings, sessions fea
ture illustrated lectures on log 
furniture. toolmaking , and histo
ry . Tuition fee includes instruc
tion. lodging, and use of some 
tools. Advance registration is 
necessary . For information 
write Great Lakes School of Log 
Bwld.ing, JS441l Grand Avenue. 
7\.1' inneapolis. MN. 54408 or tele-
phone t 612 I 822-5955. 

ter on the University of Wiscon
sin-Stevens Point campus. 

Displays commemorating the 
lives and careers of Nelson and 
Swift will be added to materials 
put in place last year following 
establishment of the recognition 
program and the posthumous 
inductions of Aldo Leopold and 
John Muir. 

Before VI.king over the chair
manship of The Wilderness So
ciety, Nelson se r ved th r ee 
tenns -m the US Senate as a 
Democrat representing Wiscon
sin. He also is a former gover
nor. ln both positions, he won 

considerable recognition for his 
role in promoting new conserva
tion practices. As a senator , he 
introduced and sponsored nu
merous bills including the first 
law to control strip mining, a 
ban on the use or DDT and a 
ban on lhe use of phosphates in 
detergents. He was co-author of 
the Environmental Education 
Act and is recognized as foun· 
der of Earth Day and Earth 
Week. 

Swift, who died in 1968 in Rice 
Lake , reti red several years 
earlier as executive director of 
the National Wildlife Federa. 

This Spring Break, if you and your 
friends are thinking about heading to the 
slopes, the beach or just home for a visi1 , 
Greyhound· can Jake you there. For onlv S86 
or less, round trip. · 

From February I 1hrough April 30, all 
you do is show us your college student 1.0. 
card when vou purchase your ticket. Your 

tion. He began his ca reer as a 
warden for the sta te and in 1947 
became director of the Wiscon
sin Conservation Department , 
fo rerunner of the Department of 
Natural Resources. He later 
served as assistdnt director of 
lhe US Fish and Wildlife- Ser
vice as well as the top officer of 
the Wildlife Federation. 

The Wisconsin Conservation 
Ha ll of Fame foundation, 
chaired by UW-Slevens Point 
ProfeSSQr Earl Spangenberg, is 
supported by 15 state organiza
tions involved in .conservation 
matters. The fo•lOdation's board 

voted in February to choose 
Nelson and Swift as the next in
ductees. 

Spangenberg and lhe founda
tion's executive secretary, Wil
liam Horvath of Stevens Point , 
said their group is interested in 
" spreading the conservation 

idea through the state and na
tion'' by recognizing individuals 
· 'whose Ufe and work have been 
important in the conservation 
movement." 

· ticket will ihen be good for travel ihroughout 
your Spnng Break. 

So this Spring Break , get a real break. 
Go an}'Where Greyhound goes for S86 or less. 

For more infonnauon. call Greyhound. 

f '1GOGREYHOUND 
;;,, Arif leave the driving to us: 

ii 25 Wes1 River Rd .. 344-5300 

r- IV..O t,r~ hound !..r.("',. In, 341-4740 



FROM AUSTIN TEXAS 
A SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD SEN·SATION . 
FEATURIN·G HIS CURRENT HIT "BEAT'S SO 
LONELY" 
AS SEEN ON MTV'S POWER ROTATION 

TICKETS GO ON SALE . 
10:00 A.M. Friday, March 14th • 

• 

TICKETS GO ON SALE THIS FRIDAY, MARCH 14th ••OOUCTIONS 

-AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER INFO. DESK, GRA- UAB CbNCERTS 
HAM LANE MUSIC & CAMPUS RECORDS AND 

Presents 

TAPES ... 



Receives All-American honors 

Harding finishes sixth at NAI-A Tournament 
by UWSP Spor1II 

ID!ormallon Office 

MINOT, N.D.-Richanl Hard
, ing, a 177-pound UWSP sopho
more from AtheM, received All
American honors at the NAIA 
National Wrestllng Tournament 
by placing sixth. 

Hanling won both his matches 
Thursday and advanced to the 
quarterfinals Friday. He then 
lost to Ted Bullerman of South
west State , MN, 20-4 . He 
bounced back to defeat Todd 
Thalken of Hearney St., NE, 
overcoming a 1~2 deficit to tie 
the match at JO after regulation 
time expired. He then plru!ed 
Thalken 16 seconds into the e•
ua ~riod. Hanling later bested 
Don Laurent of Adams St. , CO, 
11-5. This automatically quall
fied harding for Saturday's 
competition. 

He lost to Vince Dawson of 
Southern Oregon College by de
fault , losing 6-9. Hanling in
jured his forearm and was W\8-
ble to continue, thus capturing 
sixlh place. 

Head Coach Duane Groshek 
was very pleased witlt the effort 
of Hanling. 

" I think Rich showed tremen
dous heart and a lot of guts," 
said Groshek. "In the match 
with the Kearney st. wrestler 
(Thalken), he came back from 
a 10-2 deficit to eventually gain 
the victory in the overtime." 

Riclc Harding 
Groshek feels Harding 's 

accomplishments are even more 
worthy of praise because he's 
only been wrestling four to five 
weeks. 

" Rlch..was Ineligible flm se
mester and only started wr.,.. 
Wng when school starle1I sec
ond semester," be says. "Hard
ing only wrestled 12 matches 
before nationals and · wound up 

High school wrestling 
classic successful 

by Karen Knlfutl 
Staff Reporter 

Top senior high school ~ 
Uers representing Wisconsin 
and Mlnnesota met hea<M>n at 
the Berg Gym on the Unlvemty 
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point cam
pus Saturday afternoon in the 
first of two dual meets between 
the states. 

The score was neck.and-neck: 
until Mlru!esota captured the 
last three matches to win the 
Minnesola-Wl.scorwn Wrestllng 
Classic, 34-23. 

Thirteen wrestlers competed 
!or each state, and another 13 
traveled to Miru!eapoU. Satur
day to lace ditterent wrestler, 
from the Gopher state. 

Top wrestlers representing 
the area were Tran Bn><>t of 
Nekoosa, Paul DeCarlo of D.C. 
Everest, John C8rl o! Auburn
dale, Cliff Ange or AtheM, and 
Rick Seefeldt and Rodney Roth, 
both ol stevens Point. 

AU partJcipanl.s and coaches 
thought the experience was fun 
and hoped the program contin
ues in Wisconsin. 

" The meet has been fun and 
the group ol kids was just 
great," said Wisconsin Coach 
Vern Pie~r ol Stoughton High 
School. "They have been just a 
super group in a meet like this. 
Jt's important that we get good 
representation from our state 
and schools , and we did." 

Brook won his match at 98 
pounds, 1:;.2, over Jeff Nelson or 
Fergus F.U.. 

"l was nervous going into my 
match," Brook said. "There 
were only two guys in my 
weight class, so we didn't have 
a wrestle-off. It was eicitlng to 
be here and I had the chance to 
meet and get to know the other 
wrestlers." 

DeCarlo, who carried a 31-7 
record into the meet, defeated 
Phil Tangen (a state champion 
from St. James) 8-4 at 112 
pounds. 

"This ~ of program Is a 
great idea," said DeCarlo. "Not 
only do you get to meet kids 
from another state, but you 
wrestle with guys you've never 
wrestled against before, Now 
our ·previous opponents are our 
teammates." 

In the 132 weight class, Karl 
of Auburndale High School lost 
his match to Todd Jackson o! 
staples, who finished second at 
state, 6-2. 

"The rivalry was there," re
marked Karl. "They wanted to 
win just as bad as we did. I'm 
glad we have tryouts, wilike 
Miru!esota, who just pick their 
wrestlers. This way you can 
make sure you have the best 
wrestlers there." 

Dan Borski o! Apple Valley 
used an illegal throw on Ange 
of Athens, which resulted in a 
default. Ange hurt his neck in 
the match and was credited 
with the win at 138. 

"Before , we had wrestled 
towns in dual meets and were 
going out to beat them, but now 
we have grown to be friends 

Cont. p. ZS 

JU for U,e year." 
Two other Pointers, Ryan 

Bums at 118 pounds and Jay 
Labecki at 158 pounds, were 
eliminated in the flm round of 
com~tion. · 

Bums lost to the No. 5 seed 
Mike Mazurkiewicz °' Northern 
Montana Univ., 5--0, and then to 
Fred Kelly o! Barber-Scotia, 
N.C.,11-1. 

Groshek felt the four-week 
,layoff between conference and 

national meet com~tion hurt 
Bums. 

"I think Ryan lost a little 
edge from not being in competi
tion. Psychologically, he was 
not where he wanted to be." 

Labecki had a bye in the flm 
round, lost to Jack O'Connor of · 
Central State, OK, 14-3, and 
then succumbed to Brad Hanson 
of Miru!esota-Morris, 7-4. 

"It was unfortunate that Jay 

cut his lip in the O'Connor 
match," says Groshek. "ll he 
wouldn't have done that, I feel 
he could have won the match. 
Even O'Connor came up to him 
alter the match and said be 
thought be waa in trouble before 
the injury occurred." 

other WSUC participants 
placing were Brett Cooner ol 
UW-La Crosse, second at 142; 
and Brian Keller of UW-Rlver 
F.U., third at 167 pounds. 

Netters Win season opener 
by Karen Knllutl 

Slaff Reporter 

The UWSP men's tennis team 
o~ed the season in line fash
ion by wiMing their own Point
er Invitational this past week
end. 

On Friday night, a doubles 
tournament was held and the 
Pointer, captured all but one of 
the possible nine points to easily 
defeat UW-Green Bay, Northern 
Michigan and Northeastern Illi
nois in a round robin setup. 

Winning at number one dou-
bles for UWSP were Bill Diehl 
and Bryan l.owin, at number 
two Gary Polston and Jon 
McElhaney, and at number 
three Mike Briones and Peter 

Benedict. 
"Our team is young and to 

have success early in the sea
son -is most beneficial," said 

~~~~:Jer~:: ~;: w~
8!~ 

this event, I'm far from pleased 
.with our technique. We have 
plenty of bomework to do before 
we get our doubles technique up 
to a level that wiU be confer
ence competitive." 

The Pointers swept two meets 
in Saturday's Pointer ~n with 
a 6-3 victory over NMU and a !I
D win against Northeastern Illi
nois. 

Wiru!ing singles matches !or 
the Pointers were Polston, 
Diehl, Zowin, McElhaney, Bene
dict, Briones and Doug Green
berg. Doubles victories went to 

Diehl-Zowin, Briones-Benedict, 
Polston-Briones and Greenberg
stew stone. 

" In singles, Bryan Zowin and 
Gary Polstcn each won both o! 
their matches," said Nass. " It's 
es~clally notable that each 
tool< a turn at playing the num
ber one singles spot and won. 
Gary did a fine job with his 
serve all weekend. His 
opponents could nnt handle 
them. Bryan got better as the 
co-tition went on. In his fi
nal match and debut at number 
one, he played a su~rb all
.court attack game against a 
N.E.J. veteran. 

"Zowin combined with Bill 
(Diehl) to win both matches at 

Cont. p. 24 

Angelfish ninth at Nationals 
byScotMooer 
Staff Reporter 

SPOKANE, WA - The UW
Stevens Point women's ~ 
ming team culminated Ila moot 
successful seuon in the ldlool'• 
history with its best finlab f!Vf!r 
in a national meet by tattn,i 

ninth place in the NAIA Nation
al meet held here thla weell:end. 

Claiming the tiUe of national 
champion WU Central Wubing
ton Unlver.dty, followed by Pa
cific Lutheran College, UW-Eau 
Claire, UW-Mllwautee, Fair
mont State College, Canada's 
Simon Fraser Univenlty, UW
Green Bay, and UWSP. 

The strength of the Lady 
Pointers' perfcxmance was evi· 
dent in the number of women 
their oqDld bad named to the 
All-America team. Eight women 
Dew back to stevena Point as 
All-Americana, inclnding Laura 
Adee, Tbereu Calchera, Jan 

C4nt. p. ZS 

UWSP qualified eight swfmmen u All-American. 
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UWSJ? students place 1n Bodybuilding Championship 
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Kulas, 
/ 

Naegeli end season with a flourish 
" Five, Five, Five." 

by Scott Huelskamp The Pointers had defeated 
Staff Reporter UW-Whitewater, =1. to earn 

at least a share of the WSUC 
The opened hand and out- conference title for the fifth 

stretched ann of Kirby Kulas consecutive season. Two days 
was raised towards the Quandt later the Pointers defeated UW
!ieldhouse crowd as he yelled , Platteville to win the tiUe out-

Kirby Kolaa ( 3%) was a dominant force Inside 
for the Pointers this season. 

right. 
Kulas and twin post Tim Nae

geli were the main irmruments 
behind the Pointers turnaround 
from an early season 1.S record 
to a 22-7 finish , including a 
string of 15 straight wins. 

"After our first game against 
Whitewater (a 6$-61 loss at 
Whitewater ) we held a team 
meeting and talked things 
over," said Kulas. " We knew 
we had to play a· more intense 
style of basketball U we were 
going to win the conference. 

"The key to our play was that 
we just had to go out and do the 
things we bad been doing in 
past seasons, namely, to play 
good defense and husUe," added 
Kulas. 

Naegeli felt the team played 
up to its potential . "With a new 
coach we each had to learn our 
new rotes on the team, but once 
we did, everything clicked in . It 
was great to win the tiUe out
right." 

The basketball career of Kir
by Kulas at Stevens Point ended 
with the 47-46 loss to UW-Eau 
Claire in the District 14 cham
pionship game. As co-captain of 
this year's team, he averaged 
13.7 points and 6.9 rebounds per 
con!e31 and was named to the 
All-WSUC team and District 14 
team for the second straight 
year. 

He transferred from UW
Green Bay after the 198U3 sea
son and has started all 59 
games as the Pointer center. 

· Kulas set a school record by 
playing 1084 minutes in 30 
games during the 114-85 season. 

Netters, cont. from page 22:------------
number one doubles. Bill had 
some return of serve problems. 
but counterattacked that with 
an outstanding weekend•long 
serving demonstration. 

"I'd lllte to congratulate our 
team on a job well done. I used 

every player on the roster 
except for one man who is out 
with an ankle injury. At one 
point or another, every one of 
our men won a match. 'nlat's a 
positive way to open a season 
when you're dealing with a 

team comprised almost entirely 
of first and second-year play
ers." 

The Pointe"' will host St. Nor
bert's in a dual next Tuesday, 
March 18, beginning at 3 p.m. 

A stalwart rebounder and 
tire.less worker, Kulas has the 
ability to complement the play
ers around him. "Kirby does 
the little things that make oth
ers loolt good," lieamed Naege
li. "He finds the open passing 
lanes and. sets good picks so 

people can get the open shots." 
"I think he's made me a better 
player. We have been able to 
complement each others talents 
the last two years," added Nae
geli. 

The second half of the Point
Cool p. 25 

Tim Naegeli (34) led the Pointers In scoring 
and was a onanlmoua all-leagoe pick. 

Native American Center To · 
Participate In UWSP Open House 

YOU'RE INVITED! 
ACTIVmES: Ameriun lnllan Speaken on the hour 

Children's stOfts/gamts al day 
Food/Craft stands al day · 
Oneida Natloo Museum Hands-On E.xhibit al day 
Muslc/Ortss/Dantt Demonstrations 1:00-3:00 

WHERE: Native American Center 
2nd ""°', Student Services lkllldtng 
Fremont Street 

• WHEN: Sunday, March 16, 1986 

TIME: 11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

LEGION LOUNGE 
FRIDAY FISH FRY 4-9 P,M. 

WALLEYE $3.95 "Best tasting Fish In Town". 
Everyone Is Welcome. Carry Outs Available 
344-2100. 

Su~day, March 16th 3-7 Dance with 
the Jolly Chapa (polka) S2.00 Cover 

Tuesday: Steak Night $6.25 
18 oz. T-Bone with all the trlmmlnga 

Live Music Every Sat. e.12, Sun. 3-7 

Happy Hour4-8 P.M. FREE Popcorn 
Reduced PrlcH On All Drinks 

1009 Clark Street 
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Wrestling Classic, cont. from page 22:----------------
else," the Point star said. "This 
is definitely a good program to 
get into." 

know what was going on. But 
next year I thinl< they will be 
more aware. The wrestlers 
worked their tails off and we 

even cut some pr c1ctices short 
because they were working so 
hard. It was a nice experience 
and I hope it grows." 

and work as a team," com
mented Ange. " We work togeth
er instead of being enynies. We 
were also able to see different 
styles of wrestling, which was 
very beneficial." 

Seefeldt, who entered the 
meet with only two losses in 32 
appearances this year, faced 
the champion from Canby, Tuo
mo Karila. The match at 155 
ended in a 6-6 tie. 

Roth, a state champion from 
Stevens Point, met third-place 
state finisher Mark Meier of 
Princetown in his match at 1851 

but came up short, losing a 12-8 
decision. 

should continue to be just !or 
seniors because it gives them 
one more chance to prove them
selves. I became friends with 
the other guys and hope to see 
them again." · INTRAMURALS 

"It's nice to wrest.le in a meet 
like this because in a way, you 
get one step ahead of everybody 

"The only pressure [ had 
coming into this meet was the 
fact that I had won state and 
everybody was expecting me to 
win, and J lost," said Roth. 
"Overall, I thinl< the program 

" It's neat that these guys, al
ter going through a strenuous 
monUl of tourneys, can put on 
their same uniforms and now be 
part of the same team," Coach 
Pieper added. " It was a great 
experience for everyone in
volved. The public didn't really 

Kulas, cont. from page 24----------
ers' " power in the post" is jwt
ior Tim Naegeli, a native of Ra
cine. 

Keith Kulas. 
Naegeli will begin next season 

in pursuit of Terry Porter's all-

The past week was slow for 
lntramurals because of the 
Pointer basketball game. Also, 
some events scheduled for Tues
day, March 11, were cancelled 
because of the concert and were 
rescheduled !or the Monday al
ter break. Check the Intramural 
bulletin boards for time and 
place. Tournaments will also 
start on the Monday after 
break. 

Correction from the Intramu
ral Swim Meet Results : 4 North 

Roach finished second in the 
men 's division , not 2 North 
Smith as reported. 

Upcoming Events: Men's and 
Women's Badminton - Entries 
due March 17, Tourney held 
March 19 from 7 to 11 p.lri. ; In
nertube Water Polo (men and 
women), Softball (men and wo
men), Men's Floor Hockey and. 
Men's Indoor Soccer - Entries 
due March 19 with play starting 
after break. 

Naegeli had to assume more 
of a scoring responsibility with 
the loss of All-American Terry 
Porter. His smooth fifteen.foot 
jumpshot and Ughtntng-qulck 
first step wben driving to the 
basket helped him lead the 
Pointers in scoring, averaging 
19.2 points per outing. 

tinuing to improve every year. 
"The last two years Coach 
(Dick) Bennett has made my 
fundamentals skills better, and 
this year Coach Eck has really 
helped to improve my all
around game." 

. time scoring record. He is cur
rently 12th on the list, 412 points 
behind Porter. " It isn't some
thing that 11m too concerned 
about, but It would be nice to 
have. I just want to go out and 
help the team win ball games," 
Naegeli added. 

Swimmers, cont .. ------

Naegeli £eels his game ts coo-

In addition to being selected 
to the All-WSUC squad and Dis
trict 14 team, Naegeli was re
cently named co-captain !or the 
86-87 season, an honor he will 
share with Walter Grain and 

You can bet Naegeli and the 
Pointers will be back again next 
year. 

was ready to crack the low : 20s 
(in the 50 freestyle) if he could 
have been in a faster pool li 
that would have happened I 
don't think anyone could have 
caught him in the 100 (free
style) because a fast 58 would 
have created a different atmos-

phere for the rest of the meet." 
Blair sa!il that he had board

ed the plane for Washington 
hoping his team might pull out 
a 10th place finish overall and 
that the Pointers' seventh place 
finish shows how well they did 
swim in spite of the slow pool. 

Angelfish, cont. IT'S A oo·oo _TIME 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE .. M, .. , 

fMc~on~ A 

- Gelwicks, Rozanne Fink, Pam 
Steinbach, Jeannine Slauson, 
Kathy Frohberg, and Lynn 
Palmquist. 

I , 

C & get eni. 
ome . Biscuits 

Fresh for breakfast 
Introductory Coupons· 

r I , : il·fu
7 

FREI Rqu ar I · ~ ; Orange Juice 
I ·. , -~ ~f wiffl,lotepwdta.ol°""._...,~,,.,... 
I '•· , .i ...,pm •. 
I ' : •. . . ' ,' a..., fll & 0.0.S. lbadt ...... 99c 
I · ·' s.s. , 111111C11t .......... "' 
I ~ S.S. llsaoll ...........•••...• 69c 

I May not beYNdinconJ,.ricdon wh:h anv othtircouponw•· ! -·-;;;: ~; 3131/80. ·.-

1 FORTHEGREATTASTE 
I __ at partlclpatl'!g storea _ ... _________ .J 

r,--------------------------~ 
... .Sausage &Egg 

·:;, • : Biscuit Sandwich 

.·· .. · ·: > .. only 59c 

r--------------------------~ 

•

- Big Mac®., ~

111

, 

~ lb.w1111 Cheese 
only 99~ 

Mey ncn be YNd In conjuncdon wh:h any ot:hel" c:ouponifoff•. -·-;;;;~;:tl1/88 · .. 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE 

L-- at participating stores __ ... _________ J 

Pr...m coupon_._ on:Mrlng. Coupon mav ncn be UNd M"I I 
conjuncdon wh:h any ott- coupon or ott•. Ullil 4 .......... I 
,.. ,.... ott• good thnt 31111,ae. I 

IT'S A.GOOD TIME • I 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE 1 

·-----~~~~!8~~g~~~~-~---------j 
Wia. Ropida. 2128 .Bth St. So. Stevens.P<Nnt 

Houri : 6 -1 0:30 Mon.-Sat .• 7 -11 Sun. 7-10:30 Mon. -Sat .. 7-11 :00 Sun. 

Jan Gelwicks, as she'd done 
all year, continued to dominate 
for Stevens Poinl On Friday, 
she captured flltlJ place in the 
400 individual medley (4: 58.4) 
'!lid sixth place In the 100 
breaststroke (1:11.6) . Saturday 
saw her finish ninth in the 200 
breaststroke with a time of 
2:36.6. 

Also on Friday the Lady 
Pointers placed two relays in 
the lop 12 as Fink, Gefwicks, 
caJchera and Steinbach formed 
a 200 freestyle relay which 
placed fourth 1:41.3 (a new 
UWSP school record) ; and 
Adee, Fink, Frohberg, and Gel
wicks combined in the 400 med
ley relay to take 12th. 

caJchera started things olJ. on 
Saturday with a 11th place fin
lab In the 100 freestyle while 
Frohberg followed suit by fin
ishing 12th In the 200 butterfly 
(2:19.8). Adee just missed 
breaking into the lop 12 taking 
13th place ln the 200 -.0 
In a new ochool record time of 
2:21.6 and Gelwiclr: wrapped up 
Saturday's Individual action 
with her ninth place breast--e flnlah. 

The 400 freestyle relay of Cal-
chera, Gelwicks, Steinbach and 
Fink also took mtb on Satur
day with a new ocbool record 
time of 3:45.1. 

"The fact that"" - !eV'!ll 
school recorda tlda - ls 
very indlcaUve of our perform-
ance. We have a-. riding pret.. 
ty high all - I -'t think 
that would change when we got 
out to Washington. 

'"!'Illa ls our tint -, being 
eligible to swim at the NAIA 
national meet 8DJI I've alwayw 
fell that, If we did swim the 
NAIA's, '"' could - Into the 
lop ten In the nallm. We obvt
oualy proved that here." 

Both Frohberg and Adee '"'"' . 
bcJaond ln Wuhlngton for their 

academlc - as nil as 
· their swimming accomplllb-

lDIIIIB when they '"'"' named 
to the NAIA Academic AIJ
America tam. 
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UAB LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 
PRESENTS: 

2 Mini-courses in April 
TAKING CHARGE OF YOUR HEAL TH 

-A short course in self-care 

Apr i l 8 THE ACTIVATED PAT IEN T 
-Ilecoming a vlise heal th consumer 

15 OVER TIIE COUNTER MEDICATIONS 
- Responsible se lf-medication~ 

2 2 SI MPLE SELF EXAMS i 
-Listening to _your body < . 

29 PREVENTION & SEL F CARE " .} 
-Fo r the act1 ve pe r so n ~ • 

All sessions are 6 :30 - 8 :00 om in the 
Green Room of the U.C. · 

Pleas e s i 9n up for any or al 1 sess i ons 
at the Campu s Acti vi ties Office 

Co- spon so r ed by Ul,SP Hea 1th Services 

BEGINNING BALLROOM DANCE 

Dan c es : 

Ji t t er bug, F o, - t rn t , ,Ja 1 t z or Cha - Cha 
(selc·· t 3 nt sign-up) 

Whe n: Thursd ;;, Ni gh ts 

Apri 1 ! () , 17, 24 

7 : 30 - ; :00 pm 

Where: 

Instructor: Susan Ging,·asso 
(Theatre Arts) 

Cost: $6 . 00 pe,· coup 1 e 

Si gn up an d pay a t the Campu s Act i v ities 
Off ice by ~ 1_7-

The heat is on. 
This summer may be your last chance to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs 
six-week Basic Camp now. See your 
Professor of Military Science for details. 
But hurry. The time is short. 
The space is limited. The heat is on. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Captain Steve Miller 
Room 204, Student 'Services Building, 346-4007 
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Commentary, cont. from p. 3 Stress, cont. from p. s.-·--------------
need. SGA's o..,('Constitution, 
as a spokesperson from GPU 
pointed out, mandates unbiased 
decisions. Too often students 
have put trust in their govern~:U\~. the government 

their original purpose was to 
provide students with the truths 
and with a fair voice to the 
higher administration. Today ii 
seems the original concept has 
been forgotten and all that is 
left is an organization that 
stands for everything students 
of the '60s abbored-j,ower , pol· 
itics and policies. 

so prepare. You a lso know 
graduation will arrive, so begin 
now to plan for the change. 
Doing some basic planning may 
be overlooked by concentratiilg 
on now. 1n ·other words, don't 
let thore tests sneak up on you. 

breathing or simply relieving 
stiff neck and shoulder muscles. 

Keep a positive attitude. This 
little sentence is so important 
that it is finding its way into 
medical journals. You may 
want to discuss your feelings 
with a friend or relative, if you 
can. Try writiilg your feelings 
down. (Don't forget to -bum the 
paper later.) At times, it may 
be helpful to seek professional 
assistance. 

ent on your support systems. A 
support system may contain not 
only people, but little rituals 
that take the place of sell.,:on
fidence. 

Above all, know yourself. 
Identify your strengths and 
weaknesses. Strive to overcome 
your rears and phobias. Learn 
to recognize your ablllties and 
accept your limitations. 

Perhaps we should remember 
that Student Governments are a 
product of the Vietnam era, 

Futurist, cont. from p. s----
20 years ago. 

Zach stated, "The future be
longs to those wbo aren't afraid 
to learn. In the future, educa
tion won't be a right, but a re
sponsibility. Those that continue 
to leam will have the power 
and the responsibility in the Cu-

ture." 
Zach suggested these books in 

which one can learn more futur
ist thoughts: Jobs With a Fu
ture, by Marvin Centron and 
Reinventing tbe Corporation 
aJUI Mega Trends, by John Nes
bith. 

The adage goes, " All work 
and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy. " AU work a lso causes 
stress to build up in your sys
tem. Have nm. Plan for music, 
poetry, sports, bobbies, what
ever, and build it into your sys
tem. Get some physical exer
cise dally to help relieve stress. 
Be moderate and consistent. 
Try not to become anxious be
fore a test. You just need to re
lax. Use meditation, yoga, deep 

Learn to tolerate and forgive. 
Don ' t hold g rudges against 
yourself or another person, that 
only · takes energy away from 
something else. Understand the 
perspective !roin whlcb others 
see, yet don't become depend-

Stress can be prevented Just 
by following the above sugges
tions. The message behind the 
suggestions is to know yourself, 
W>derstand and listen to your 
body. Your body is a machine 
just like a car; both are major 
investments. 

Word cont. from p . 10--------------
the matter with them? was really sorry s he said. 

Please. I reminded her of what? 
She didn't seem too happy. 
" What other animals do l re

mind you of? Come on. I want 
to know." 

Saint Pat, cont. from p. 9----
great portion a beer at the eel~ 
bration, commemorating his 
casting out the snakes. As most 
people were stopping their chat· 
ter and lying down to sleep on 
tables, Patty started to walk 
off, his eyes staring at the slcy
like he was looking for. God. 

bank and that was the last l 
ever saw of him. I guess God 
took him to that holy · barley 
patch in the slcy. 

But I'm persistent. r couldn't 
just give up and let her wallow 
in ignorance. I had to keep her 
mind active. So I told her, 

"A wombat," l told her. 
" A wombat?" 
She gave me the old raised

eyebrow-once-over and said she 
had to go to the bathroom. She 
actually went into my bedroom 
and grabbed the dictionary .. 
Then I heard something hit the 
floor. She ran into the room yel· 
ling. 

"A vole," I replied, "a du
gong, a hyrax, a duckbUled 
Ptatpus, a-" 

"You remind me of a-" 
"Stop," she said. " You'd bet

ter be nice." 

But we can all remember 
Saint Patty by drinking some or 
his creation and wearing green 
(he liked the green snakes the 
best) . Patty would have wanted 
ittJiatway. 

04 Nice? Nice? I'm a lways 
nice." 

She was out the door before l 
knew it. l didn't even get to 
grillln or auk. 

We never saw Patty again. 
He walked toward the river-

You know, it hurt though. So I 
decided not to tell her what she 
reminded me of. No way, no 
thank you. Then she realized 
that she'd made a mistake. She 

"That 's another damned mar-
suplal." 

"Re-e!forcement," I told her. 

Years and year., of reading 
and I share it with her just llke 
that. And not even a thank you 
Brian. 

Thiel/Geiss, cont. from page 3,----
This is why student representation is only as effective as the 

commwlication between SGA and the student body. It is our
goal to promote open lines of commwlication between SGA, fac
ulty, staff, student organizations, residence halls and the student 
body. Your representatives need to know your concerns, and 
you need to understand the issues affecting you. · 

As a student of UWSP, you should be concerned about who re
presents you. Titere are several issues, for example: tuition in
creases, classroom section cuts, and segregated fee allocation 
affecting you right now. Wouldn't you want an informed, quali
fied, vocal president and vice-president with interests and goals 
similar to your own representing you on these issues? 

We feel we are that qualified team you would want represen~ 
ing you at Faculty Senate, United Council, and · other important 
meetings as well as effectively leading the SGA Executive 
Board and senators. Both Steve and I have been actively in
volved in student leadership positions during our college career. 

I, Lisa Thiel, am presently the president of the University 
Activities Board and serve on both the campus and commwlity 
Advisory Council and the Athletic Committee. I've held several 
student organization positions ranging from RHA Rep. to AthJet. 
ic Entertainment Programs Coordinator. I was voted Campus 
Leaders Association's 19114-«i student leader of the year and re
ceived a 1986 Who's Who award. 

Steve Geis, my vice-president candidate, is presently an eI• 
;ierienced SGA senator from the College of Natural Resources. 
Previously, Steve was a Resident Assistant for two years and 
last year's president of RA Council. He is also president of Wat
ers Resource Association. Steve is a senior with a major in wa
ter chemistry, and I am a commwlications and business admin
istration major. 

We are not people out for a title or power. We sincerely want 
to instate, with your input, efficient decision-making processes, 
ensure that senators are using their vote in your best interest, 
and create an informed atmosphere where students can commu
nicate their concerns to SGA and see results. 

If elected as president and vice-president of SGA, Steve and I 
would, with the help of the most qualified executive board we 
can recruit and the direction of the senators you choose to rep
resent you March 18, do our best to ensure not only that you're 
informed about the issues affecting you, but that your voice is 
sought. You are the wheels ·and SGA is the driver. Without the 
proper direction and follow-through, you will be spinning your 
wheeis. With the right choice, Thiel and Geis, you can guaran
tee progress. 

Ormond/Barton, cont: from page 3-

but have had first" hand experience with the planning and pres
entation of such. We empathize with organizations and feel that 
the budget process can be improved and, like all other aspects 
of our proposed administration, plan to take steps to. improve 
th~. . 

It is also our contention that student senators, students and 
· administration must make an attempt to open lines of commu
nication and strive to maintain them through publiclzed open 
meetingsandincreasedattendance~membersofthesenate 
at hall councils, organization meetings and wliversity func
tions.' We will also encourage students to become m~bers at 
large on our various committees. 

Our third contention is in regards to representation. Diane 
and I feel confident we can utilize the talents and coordinate 
the directors in achieving goals set by the senate; We further 
hope to provide senators with a chance to focus on issues that 
they and their constituents find important such as STOP 21, 
tuition increases, minority issues, etc. We also want to provide 
a chance for senators to be trained and educated thoroughly 
about student Government Association and all Issues. We will 
put the necessary emphasis on the importance of making in- · 
formed decisions. By having more informed senators, the envi
ronment for effective and accurate representation . will be 
created. 

We feel that our background in Senate and the other organi
zations will provide us with a broad base by which to work 
from. We can, due to our experience, use our resources to a&
sist in the process of making decisions. We can make more in
formed and Justified decisions by further 'utlllzlng the re
sources of United Council and United States Student .Asaocia
tion and a network of communication wbo8e information would 
be a great assistance to us all year around. With the experi-

- ence, interest and commitment we have, we hope to provide 
the Senate with the guidance needed !llld the support which ls 
essential. To achieve this though, two things must happen: 

1st: students must believe in the vitality of their opinions 
and vote in the upcoming election, and 

2) elect the best candidates to serve as Senators and · Presi
dent and Vice-President 

We feel we are the best choice for President and Vlce-Presi
dent. Our dedication, commitment and concern to.see that stu
dents get a fair deal by not only saying issues will be ad
dressed but by taking action on such, and our genuine interest 
in serving UWSP students, qualifies us for these positions. 

So we are asking you to join us at the voting booth on March 
18 and cast your vote for the BEST candidates. 
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Interviews, cont.-------------

TRADEHOME SHOES 

g,,:~ ,s~~~!!1e~ II majors , 
especially business administra
tion or communication. Posi
tions as manager trainee. Loca
tions throughout WI, MN, IA, 
NE, ND. SD. 

MANITOWOC PUBLIC 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Date: April 8 
One schedule. Education ma

jors . Current vacancies in: 
Spanish, elementary gifted and 
talented. Anticipated vacancies 
in: elementary, elementary mu
sic (vocal), physical educa tion , 
psychology, special education
elementary learning disabilities-

behavior al disabi1ities (dual 
certification), speech and lan
guage. 

LIMITED EXPRESS 
Date : April 19 
One schedule. Fashion mer

chandi.!ing majors only. Posi
tions as co-manager trainee (r~ 
tail) . Sign-up schedule will be 
posted on March 19 due to 
spring break. 

U.S. NAVY 
Date : April 16-17 
Recruiter will be in the 

Universi ty Center Concourse 
from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. on both 
days. All majors. No sign-up 
necessary. 

"Pit Stops" oHered 
enroute to Florida 

by Melissa Hardln 
Slaff Reporter 

To help en.c;ure a safe trip, 
coffee, doughnuts and advice on 
highway safety and responsible 
alcohol cons umption will be 
offered to Spring Breakers on 
their way to Florida at three 
Budweiser " Pit Stops." 

Localed at highway rest areas 
in Henryville , Indiana (off I-
6SS), Valdosta, Indiana (off I· 
7SS) and Savannah, Georgia 
(off 1-955), each "pit stop" will 
be open March 7-9, 14-16 and 21· 
23. 

A moderation message will be 
reinforced a t the pit s tops 
through distribution of Anheus
er-Buse.h's "Know When to Say 
When" and · " Buddy System" 
alcohol responsibility material.,. 
The Buddy System concerns the 

topics of how to drink reaponsl· 
bly and how to hold sale, re
sponsible parties. How to avoid 
drunk driving by setting up a 
phone system in your dorm or 
organization is included. Bump
er !tickers, blood-alcohol chart 
keychains and other Items will 
also be distributed. 

Robert D. Orr, Indiana gover· 
nor, said at the opening last 
year, "The Budweber 'Pit stop• 
program represents a unique, 
first-of-a-ltlnd partnel'3hip IM,. 
tween the world's largest brew· 
ery and state officials in p~ 
moting highway safety." 

This ts the secood year the pit 
stops are being offered. Last 

year, thousands of college stu
dents made a stop; this year 
even more a re expected. 

The pit stops are sponsored 
by Budweiser along wi th the 
State Tourism and Highway Pa
trol Departments of Indiana 
and Georgia. 

Budweiser has scheduled 
activities for Spring Break va
cationers in Daytona Beach, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fort Walton 
Beach and South Padre Island. 

Busch Cityslti will be at Day
tona Beach March 2:i-27. A ski 
slope of finely crushed ice will 
be constructed by the Texan 
Hotel. Competitive ski races 
and free skiing for the publlc 
will be featured. lnstr)lction by 
top professionals including Billy 
Kidd, first American to win an 
Olympic medal for skiing, will 
be offered. 

Daytona Beach is also the site 
for two Los Lobos concert! 
March 18 and 24. They will be 
performing at the Bandshell in 
Daytona at 2 p.m. both days. 

All four locations will have 
bivia, dance contests and ae~ 
bic classes as part of non-con
sumption activities. Vacationers 
can also take part in dally llve 
radio broadcasts. 

1be moderation message will 
be reinforced by distribution of 
the "Know When to Say When" 
and " Buddy System" alcohol 
responsibility materials and 
other Spring Break merchan
di.!e on the beaches. 

UWSP chosen as new 
headquarters for Institute 

University News Service 

The University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point has been chosen 
as the headquarters or the new
ly-formed Wisconsin Institute 
for the study of War, Peace and 
Global Cooperation. 

The institute is a consortium 
of 21 public and private univer
sities and colleges in Wisconsin, 
devoted to encouraging and le
gitimizing research and teach
ing about the roots of organized 
violence, security issues and the 
factors necessary for a just 
global peace. Funding is prc,, 
vided by its members. 

The central office was estab
lished at UWSP because of the 
campus's location in the state 
and its offer to provide office 
space in the lower level of the 
Albertson Learning Resources 
Center. 

Sharon Roberts of Stevens 
Point was appointed pa~lime 
executive Se<::retary in January. 
Prior to moving here last 
August, she operated her own 
business, editing manuscripts 
and providing financial services 
to physicians. 

Roberts will become involved 
in writing grants to obtain more 
funding for the institute's teacl>
ing resource center and in corrr 
piling an inventory of all peace 
studies courses, information 
and activities throughout the 

.:.late. 
Serving as officers are execu

tive director Rick Ringler, a 
professor of English anrt Scancli· 
navian studies at UW'>ladi.!on , 
and associate director Kent 
Shifferd, coordinator of peace 
studies at Northland-College. 

UWSP's representatives were 
involved with designing the con
sortium due to the university's 
long-time sponsorship of its own 
peace studies program. Charles 
Rumsey , who coordinates 
UWSP's program on a rotating 
basis with other faculty mem
bers, says the curriculum here 
was developed in the early 1970s 
as a response to the ROTC pro,. 
gram's start on campus. The 
late George Dixon, a member of 
the sociology faculty, was in
strumental in its developmenl 

A member of the history fac
ulty. Rumsey was one of the 
state-wide inslitute's founders 
and served for a time on its ex
ecutive council . He says the 
purpose of the consortium's pro
grams is to educate students 
and the public about social re
sponsibility, the need for arms 
control and the futility of nu
clear warfare. 

He was succeeded on the ex
ecutive group by William Skel· 
ton , also or the UWSP history 
faculty. His affiliation with the 
institute involves attendance at 
three meetings a year and ongo
ing interaction with other repre-

TREAT 
YOURSELF 
ROYALLY. 
99¢ NO 

COUPON 
NO 

LIMIT 

Dig into the cool, rich , deHc«:>us 
taste ot Ot.l' Peanut Buster Parfart.• 
Or nutty Double Delight .• Or lus· 
clous Banana ~ t covered W1th 
Ravo,s like strawberry and ptne
~ - All made with Dairy aueena 
soil serve. a reat dairy product. 

=lat;'~ed.8\leryooe, a,id now 

Now thru March 16 

WI 11IUr 'NU IIGHT . 
3324 Church St., Sttwna P<Mnt 

(1 block hom South Side Shopko) 344-3400 

00.:..~~T'O:...~~~~~ 
0.t.W0.0.C.C,,,J *5 

sentatives. He says this may be 
the only consortium of its kind 
in the country. 

Some of its programs avail
able to member schools in
clude : 

- A Campus Visitors Lecture 
Series involving members of the 
executive committee who are 
available to speak at campuses 
throughout the state. 

Edward Linenthal, associate 
professor of religious studies at 
UW-Oshkosh, has been invited 
to discuss " Ideological Civil 
War in America : The Commit
tee on the Present Danger and 
Physicians for Social Responsi· 
bility," at UWSP on Wednes
day, March 12. The public is in
vited to attend the free presen
tation at 7 p.m. in Room 116 
College of Professional Studies. 

Ringler, the institute 's ex:ecu
tive di.rector, will give a free 
public lec ture , " What Art , 
Literature and Music Have to 
Teach about War and Nuclear 
War" at UWSP on Monday 1 

April 7. His address in 101 Col
lins Classroom Center is at 7:30 
p.m. 

Registration for the confer
ence and information are avail
able through the institute's of
fice in 'UWSP's Learning Re
sources Center, 900 Reserve St. , 
Stevens Point, 54481 (346-3383) . 

SEIVIES I ER IN SPAIN 
Not just for Spanish majors only, but fo, OYef)'On8: beginners. "in _,. 
students. and advanced. Pu1 some axcttement into your college careerll 

BEGINNEf! OR AQYAHCEQ-eo.t ii about the 
NIM u a ........ ~ In I U.S . eoo-o-:$3,670. 
Price Includes Jet round !rip to Sevili. from 
New Yori!. room, boaird, and tuit ion com· 
pi.ta. 00\"ernment granta.and loens may be 
applltld towa.rdl our program,. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
F·9 I 

11 ,OU -.,Id .... Im_._°" lutl-. ~""' ~ ,..,...a.40w 

Liv. with a Spanfsh family, attffld el ..... 
four hOurt a day, tour da'f'I a ..._, four 
months. Earn 18hrt. ot e'9dlt (a,qurnlentto4 
Mmetten taught In U.S. COl'-gn cw., a two 
yNr time span). Your Spenlah atudl• win be 
enhanced by opportunltlel: not avatt.ble In • 
U.S. cluaroom. Standardlied lNb ahow a-r 
students' lfnguage U illaayperto, toatudenta 
eompla llng two year programs In U.S. 
A«hanced COUfMS also. 

Hurry, ,t taA .. • lot ot time to make all ar
rangements. 

SPA ING SEMESTER - Jan. 30 • May 29 
FAL.L SEMESTER - Aug. 29 . Dec. 19 

MChyNr. 
FULLY ACCREDITED - A Program of Trinity 
Chnstian COiiege. 

For full inlo rmal ion - send coupan to: 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2065 Laraway Lake Drive S.E. F-9 

Grand Rapids. Michigan 4950t5 
(A Program o l Trinity Christian Coll 
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T ORMOND 
Y • Present Senator 

Fine Arts 

• Caucus Chair 

E • Vlce.Presld.ent 
X Campus Leaders 

Association · 

P • Workshop Coordinator 

E 
Campus Activities 
Office 

VOTE 
- JUALIFICATIONS 

BARTON 
• Present Senator 

College of Profession
al Studies 

y · 

• Treasurer Computer E 
Science Association 

• Coordinator Assocla- X 
tlon For Community .p 
Tasks 
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MIKE ORMOND, PRESIDENT DIANE BARTON, VICE PRESIDENT R 
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. OF 

STU DENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Goals: ARC Action Representation & Communication • Provide means of commun· 

ication • Training senate in advance with workshop before school • Attend organi· 

zatlonal meetings & events • Make themselves visible • Listen to students 

• Acquire health wellness director 

SPRING TOURNAMENTS 

OPEN SINGLES FOOSEBALL TOURNEY- 
MARCH 19TH 6:30 P.M. 

OPEN DOUBLES FOOSEBALL TOURNEY 
MARCH 20TH 6:30 P.M. 

Also Take Advantage Of Our 

SPRING BREAK SPECIA-LS 

2nd STREET PUB 
Thursday · Whitewater Band 

Country Rock · s1.oo Pitchers 
with paid cover al~ night. 

Saturday - KILL DOZER 
New Wave Band 8:30-12:30 

Rent outdoor equipment for the 
price of a weekend and a day for 
the whole break. 

Sunday - GROOVE 
Blues 5-9 - 1 oc Taps 
~ after band . 
J {l,,y,-, 

Sign Up For All 
At 

w- -Dr 
~"""""_.,__----'+'"I------"" 

1274 N. 2nd 
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Mardi II 
Come cheer on the men's vol

leyball team as Uiey hoot the 
University of Minnesola at 2:30 
in Berg Gym. Admission is 
free! ................. 
u \ n1 \ srn1ir ................. 
Mardi 17, 18 ud JJ 
University Film Society pre

sents a " Dustin Hoffman Dou
ble Feature." 

"The Graduate"-Thi., 1967 
clas.!ic iltars Dustin Hoffman, 
Anne Bancroft and Katharine 
Ross. Mike Nicholas won an 
Oscar for best director of this 
film where a post.grad (Hoff
man) has affairs with boll, Rosa 
and her seductive mother (Bar>
croft), causing tremendous 
complications. 

Tbla film aloo featuns one of 
the best !Olllldtracu ever pn> 
vided by Simon and · Garfunkel. 
Shawn at 7 p.m. ooly ln the UC
PBR. . 

"Kramer ... Kramer"-Tbla 
15'19 film star, Dustin Hoffman, 
Meryl Streep, Robert Benton 
and Jane Aleunder. An Oscar 
winner for best picture, "Kram
er vs. ~r" portrays the 

story of an upwardly mobile 
husband (Hoffman) whooe wife 
(Streep) has just walked out, 
leaving him to fend for hlmoelf 
and their young OM. Shown at 
9:15 In the UC-PBR. Admission 
is $2 for boll, 8lma, or ,1.50 for 
each. 

Mardi D-H 
Don't mlas UAB-Vlsual Arts 

grand ftnale! " E.T.-The Ex
traterrestrial" will be shown ln 
the UC-PBR at 7 and 9:15 p.m. 
Tbla will be your last chance to 
see E .T. for awhile because it is 
being taken out of print for the 
next seven years. Admisalon is 
,1 with UWSP student I.D. and 
$2.25 wfthouL 

~eater 
Man:b 11-11 
UWSP Theatre pres-ents 

"Dance Theatre. " Some of 
UWSP's moot talented perform
en display their talents In a va
riety of dance numbers. Cootact 
the UWSP Box Office for more 
information, x-4100. 

Man:h 14-15 
He's a comedian ! He's a mu

sician ! Actually, we're not quite 
sure euctly what he is, but we 
like to call him the hllartously 

..., ..__,.,, ~ -
111

_ , ger, Clash and mo<e. Also, free 

-- • ~ ,ft . , - - .ur•vViiV-.Jrii'• Hooten, James Brown, Spring-..._, "llllllllllal' steen records . Sponsored by 

.. ,- - ---- ....... m~:c=.:.:..... ~ R.!~~N=;:-T, UWSP ·- .--.a W' ·----Also delinquent tu property. Open House Swlday, March 16, 
---- --------ti-on_ o_r--ed- uca_ ti_on_ ma_ J_ors-. -Re-- :;11 inf8:!7::,'· ExL GH-559'1, . !°::'e1~-".':of-:::;,,.. ~:1! 
~~~ ~o~r ;110:: ~":i"'i p=~~~.:ru~ ti~cag:c~: Win an 

Sponso
March !i~archy ea!/:..ices p.m. that evening in Room 119 puling P.C. Club is preparing a AT&T 6300 PC or a Jonsered 

of the Phy. Ed. Building. No volwne pun:hase of Panasonic chainsaw. Society of American 
Interviews require sign-up for sign-up n-==. KX-P1091 printers. Anyone in- Foresters is holding a raffle 

appointment time and registra- ··-, terested in participating should with these as prizes. Buy tick-
lion with Cllreer Services unless contact George Kung, ext. 4135 els in the Concourse Tuesday or 
otherwise noted. before Friday, March 21. from an SAF member. 

Stop by 134 Old Main Bldg., M & I SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENT: Shaper ANNOUNCEMENT: Scott 
or call 346-3136 for further infor- Date: April 3 Club Members: Reminder of Jones . .. music, comedy, exotic 
mation. Two schedules. Computer in- the Shaper AII-Nighter, March roys, rubber devices, hilarious 

fonnation systems majors or 14, 10 p.m.~ a.m. Get every- slideshow. Friday and Saturday 
U.S. SPORTS ACADEMY 
Date: April I 
Recruiter will be in the 

Universi ty Center Concourse 
from 9 a.m. to l p.m. providing 
infonnation on master's degree 
programs in s ports science, 
sports medicine, sports man
agement, fitness management, 
sports coaching, s ports re
search. Especially interested in 
ta11ting with seniors in physical 
education, btwness admini.stra-

business administration majors body involved and enjoy! at 9 p.m. In the UC Encore for 
with MIS emphasis or C1S mi- ANNOUNCEMENT: The just $1 w/UWSP I.D. What 
nor. Must be ,junior or senior UWSP Izaak Walton League more could you ask for? 
class level with graduation date will be having elections for next ANNOUNCEMENT: To all 
no earlier than May 1987. Must year's officers Thursday, March the UWSP organizations that 
have completed at least one CO- 13, in Room 224 of the Science send out regular mailings or 
BOL class. Interviews for pro-- Building. AU nominations are are planning a bullt mailing . 
gramming internship extending open floor. Everyone is wel- Have you asked yourself if 
from June-December 1986. come. there is a better way to send 

Coot. p. ZS 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Come to out a mailing? The better way 
the Spring Break Video Dance has arrived. The UWSP Bulk 
Party on April 11 and receive Mailing Service features me-
free posters of Springsteen, Jag· chanlcal label application and 

funny Scott Jones. Tbla Friday 
and Saturday at 9 p.m. In the_ 
UC-Encore will be lll1ed with 
Jokes, music, exotic toys, ~ 
ber devlceo, a bllarioua slide
show, and much, much more all 
for ooly fl with a student I.D. 
Come on down and check out 
the show! Sponaom by UAB 
Cootemporary M1$ic. 

Mardi 15-11 
It's here! It 's the Eighth 

Annual University Antique Show 
and Sale. Sponsored by the 
UWSP Athletic Department, it 
is the biggest in Central Wlacoo
sin. Come on over to Quandt 
Gym on Saturday, Matth 15, 
from 10 a.m.~ p.m. and on Sun
day, Matth 16, from II a.m.-1 
p.m. and relive a part of the 
past. For more information, call 
X-3257. C 

Thanday, Man:b 13 
Stn,s,ec1 out? Eums got you 

down? Relu: and take a ma.9-
sage. Attend a relaution and 
massage workshop from 8:30-
8: 30 p.m. In Room., 1251125A of 
the UC. It will be the moot re
laxing two hours you've spent 
this ...,_! Sign up at the 
Campus Activities Ofllce. It's 
free and everyone is Invited . . 
~ by UAB Leiaure 
Time Activities and the Life
style Assiatants . 

sorting to make mail•ready 
mailings. For more information, 
stop by or C4ll the BMS Office 
located ln the Print Shop, UC. 
Phone 346-3423. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Are you 
Padre or Daytona bound? Then 
come and get to know each 
other at UAB's Scott Jones 
Show this Saturday at 9 p.m. In 
the UC Encore. Reduced adml.,. 
sion for all travelers signed up 
for UAB trips. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Lutheran 
students : Join us Sunday , 
March 16, 10:30 a.m. , for a !es,. 
tive worship celebration fol
lowed by a free brunch. Call 
345-6510 !or res:,ervations, leave 
message. Peace Campus Cen
ter, Vincent and Maria Dr. 
right behind Hal's Grocery '. ' 
Sponsored by Lutheran Student 
Community. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : The 
School of Home Economics is 
accepting applications for grad
uate assistantships which will 
be available during the !
academic year. To apply, obtain · 

Cont. p. 31 



PERSONAL: . Johnny Hintz : 

Classified, cont. 
an application from the SOHE 
Office, Room 101 aJPS. Dead
line-,\pril 18. 

FOR RENT: student housing, 
very near campus. Nicely fur
nished, groups of four to eight . 
Gall Rich or Garolyn Sommer at 

FOR SALE: Suntan lotion and 
oil! Coppertone, Tropical Blend 
and For Faces Only . F ir st 
come, first serve. Only $1 , $2, 
$3 call Mike at -162. 

Nobody thought you could_ :"'" 
the bodybuilding competlt1on. 
Guess you showed all those peo, 
pie who laughed. [ knew_ you 
could win . Congratula t1ons . 
,Goo(ch. 

Gator and Scorp want to party 
with you in Daytona! We do, 
too, although we know we won't 
remember it. Luv ya. Sue and 
Kristy, your roommau.s. 

PERSONAL: Slimepuppy and 
Magpie: We will sell no cheese 
before it's wine. Thram ! Best of 
luck with your favorite second 
eight-week course. I'm now a 
member of the 8 o'clock club, 
but I wish I wasn't. Love, Pen· 
guin Feet, a.k .a. Wench. 

341.JIS8. FO R SALE : New weight 
bench with cast iron weights. 
can ~ S.-1464 and leave mes· 

.......... iiiiir 

EMPLOYMENT: Thinking of 
taking some time off from 
school? We need mother's hel~ 
ers. Household duties and child
care. Uve in exciting New. York 
City suburbs. Room, board and 
salary included. Call 203-622-
0717 or 914-273-1626. 

EMPLOYMENT: $1,250 week
ly home mailing program. 
Guaranteed earnings . Start 
urunediau.ly. Free details, rush 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope to : SUI: Box 5r.;, Thorsby, 
AL 35171"'575. 

EMPLOYMENT: Government 
jobs. $16,~,230/yr. Now hir
ing. Call 805-W-. Ext. R-
5592 for current federal list. 

EMPLOYMENT : Summer 
jobs : biology , p sychology , 
math outdoor recreation, hy
drology, history or art. Ust of 
openings. $5.51 to $6.90 per 
hour. Send $2 per field for list. 
Money back if not satisfied. 
Jobmart, P.O. Box 551, Stevens 
Point , WI 54481. 

EMPLOYMENT : Stud e nt 
writer wanted : Develop/write 
brochures, newsletters and fly
ers on natural history . Write 
and distribute news releases in 
local papers for nature p~o
grams. students must qualify 
for work/study. Contact 
Schmeeckle Reserve at 346-4992 
between 9-5. 

EMPLOYMENT: The Asso
ciation for Community Tasks is 
now accepting applications for 
the positions of president and 
vice-president. Applicants must 
have a cwnulative GPA of at 
least 2.0 and have at least two 
remaining semesters ~ - _cam
pus. These are paid positions. A 
general 11:nowledge of ACT pro
grams and procedur"5 is defi
ni!A!ly helpful. If interested, stop 
down at the ACT Office locaU!d 
in the lower level of the UC and 
pick up an application, due no 
lau.r than Mooday, March 17. 

FOR RENT: Women, don't 
delay , live one block from cam
pus in a newly remodeled 
house. 2..101 Main. New furniture 
and microwave included. Gall 
341-3092. 

sa~R SALE: Chair, two hot
pots, toaster/ oven and lamp. 
call 34>1464. 

PERSONAL: Ann : It's been 
fun, it's been grand and I'm 
looking forward to more of the 
same. 

FOR RENT : Two-bedroom 
apartment , two blocks from 
campus. Sublease fo r three or 
four from May-,\ugust. Call 34> 
0162. 

FOR RENT: One single for 
1986-87 school year . Rent neg~ 
liable. Call 341-2506 and ask for 
Jim or Troy or call 344-0635 and 

FOR SALE: C&rpeting , like 
new. aooroximately 12'x18', o~~ 
white, silver-grey shag. Use 1t 
all or divide it up. Yours fo r 
only $95. Free padding included. 
Phone 344-3374. 

PERSONAL : A, 0 a nd D 
Weekend : Thanks fo r putting 
more thrills into good old 105 
than we've seen in awhile. Pa
namon lives! 

PEII.SONAL: Onl y three 
weeks to go! Let's show the Sig 
Tau spirit and have a great ini
tiation for our pledges Bernie, 
Joe and Dave. Pledge Educator . 

. PERSONAL: Hey you awe
some bunch of skiers: Tila.nks 
for making it a fantastic week
end up north. I sure had a good 
time, but I don 't Utink we ate 
enough. More M&M's anyone? 

ask for Eric. 
FOR RENT: Room for rent, 

1986-87. Two to seven in apart
ments. Completely furnished , 
three blocks from school and 
downtown. Get your group to
gether for best selection. Call 

FOR SALE: 1976 AMC Pacer, 
works well, kind or rusty, very 
inexpensive. Gall 345--1464 for 
more information. 

PERSONAL : Kari , Gary , 
Amy, Julie and Robin: Thanks 
for coming to Wausau! _I hope 
you had as much fun as I did, 
and that none of you suffered 
[rom my cooking. Miss ya ali ! 
Annie. 

344-9575 or 344-2848. 

FOR SALE: Sony 1).5 deluxe 
portable compact disc player . 
Includes speakers and attach
ment £or hookup to home sys
u,m. Two months old, $190. Call 
346-3270. 

FOR SALE: Sound Design 
AM/FM cassette su,reo. Works 
great . Call 345-1464. Please 
leave message. 

PERSONAL: Jay : At last, 
your very own personal. I miss 
you. See you soon. Love, Annie. 

PERSONAL : Vote , vote ! 
FOR RENT: Summer, next to 

campus. Single rooms. $27_0_ for 
full summer, includes utilities 
and furnishings. Call 341-21165 . 

FOR RENT: Beautifully de- ----.-:::--= coraU!d house for six girls. Two - -
blocks from the university ll- . 
brary, $695. Call 341.JIS8. 

Tue>day, March 18, for the can
dl dates who care . Vote 
Ormond/Barton for the next 
president and vice-president of 
Student Government. Students 
for students. 

PERSONAL: Hey Giff: Wake 
up! Get a job, get a life, learn 
to ski and then you'll be some
body. Hope you're feeling bet
ter! 

FOR RENT: One female re
quired for swnmer housing , 
$250 fo r entire summer; fall , 
$650 per semester - includes 
heat. Single room , one block 
from campus. Call 344-7872. 

FOR RENT: One female to 
share an apartment with three 
other girls next semester. One 
block from campus, nice place, 
furnished. call now. Ask for 
Betsy or Marsha , 34&,3683. 

FOR RENT: call now for 
summer housing, 344-5031 or 
341-5346 a11.er 5 p.m. 

FOR RENT: Immedia!A! open
ing. Single room in nice duplex 
with two other people. $300 per 
semester, heat is paid. Call ~ 
1464, leave message. 

FOR RENT: TI,ree-bedroom 
upper, three singles, $700 per 
semester. Landlord pays utili
ties. Call John at ~ -

WANTED: Lead singer for es
tablished, heavily equipped and 
dedicated Top 40 rock/show 
band . Steady weekend work 
throughout Wisconsin . Full sum
mer schedule. good money! All 
of today's popular rock! InW
esU!d? Call 71-108, Wau-

PERSONAL: To Lis's Sister: 
Glad to see you didn't have to 
get your stomach stumped in 
Cambodia. Just a friendly re
minder-if you are going to 58

~ANTEO: Four females to sleep there , close the door. 
sublet apartment for the sum- Please don't jump, we luv ya. 
mer. Four single rooms for Tootsie Roll. 
$22:j/summer session. _Right be- PERSONAL: Wisconsin BOB: 
hind Ponderosa or Vincent St. Roses are red, violeta are blue, 
For details call Lorie or Sandy the sugar was wUllng but where 
at 2303 or Kelly af2335. were you? All tied up at the 

WANTED: Two males looting Second St. Pub maybe? E.A. 
for apartment for the fall of 'lilt PERSONAL: Hi Honey: What 
If looking for roommates , do you want for breakfast? 
please call 346-2996 ~ as well put In your onler 

WANTED: Typing or w.ord now-FAT chance that I'll lose 
proces.,ing. Fast, efficient and it all in six days. But will Y<MI 
dependable. Phone Jo Ann at still love me? Clair. 
341~. PERSONAL: Kay: Roses are 

FOR RENT: Room in cozy• 
two-bedroom house, one block 
from campus. Easl'1!oin8, fe
ma le housemate and dog . 
$ISO/month plus utilities. Avali- . 
able now and summer. Call 341-

WANTED : Two-bedroom red, violets are blue, I love you 
apartment available for sum- and your body, too! Meet me at 
mer sublease from May 17 to Mr. Lucky's this weekend so we 
August. Call ~162. can.get lucky! Love: Kunta. 

WANTED: Typing/word pro- PERSONAL: For commlt-
cesaing fast effident and top ment and dedication vote 
quality.' Any 't1me, only 90 cents Ormand/Barton for president 
per page. Call Sally at ~H64. and vice-president of Student 0930. 

WANTED: Babysitter wanU!d Government. students for stu-
in my home oo Lake DuBay for dents. 
3 two-year-old and a four- PERSONAL: Hooey: can you 
month-old. Flexible hours, up to watch Uie llida while I go away 

FOR SALE: Sanyo 2050 20 hours per week. Experience this weekend? I'll mlas you, but 
Quartz lock stereo receiver, 45 and references required. Some you 11:now wbat I'll be dream--
watts/channel, $100. TEAC V- light housekeeping poaaible. ing. Love, Me. 
{,IC casseUe decli:, $110. Pioneer Hourly rates negotiable. Call PERSONAL: To our Reptile 

ble •100 457.21142. Friend: We'll be looting for-
PU direct drive turnla ' • . WANTED: Models needed: ward to seeing you in the show 
AAL tlfte-way tower speakers, Tuesda ha to 
$IOO for the pair. Pioneer tlfte- Males and females for Y, on Sunday. Did you ve 
-way speakers with 12-indl woof- Marcl, 18, at 7 p.m. for Gr-,i- learn any new tricks? The SIA 

the . Call Scott ;no for SuccesS Show in. Com- Club. 

PERSONAL : Deb : Hope 
things work out this Saturday. 
Remerpber, I'll always be there 
for you. Thanks for being a 
great roomie. Love. me. 

PERSONAL: C&rl : Country 
Kitchen called and decided to 
comply with your request for 
ground sausage for your friend 
with no teeth. 

PERSONAL : John idolizes 
Terry and Terry idolizes Lance 
and Lance idolizes Tommy who 
idolizes Brad who idolizes Troy ; 
but then again, who doesn't 
idolize God? 

PERSONAL: Happy Birthday, 
Bridgette : Did you get any 
green M&.M's on your b'day 
cake? 

PERSONAL: Super stud Ex
press: Holy "Beep!" Quit push
ing ordinary people off the cam
pus sidewalks. By the way, how 
do you get into Collins1 " All 
aboard for Menasha." Purple 
Haze . . 

PERSONAL: Tom: Congrats 
on your medical school accept,-_ 
ance and thanks for making the 
past 21> years very special for 
me. Love you, Me! 

PERSONAL: C.B.: ! love you. 
Happy two years. V.B. 

PERSONAL: To Nora the 
Birthday Glrl : Your eyes like 
March are soon to be eyes like 
dlmeS. One thing to remember 
oo your birthday. . .a night 
w/out ... la like a foot without a 
sock. 1be Nora's. 

PERSONAL: HappineSS is. . 
.having you as my ™!""Y and 
being your doll. I love you. 

PERSONAL: Dear Lar Butt: 
We still love yoo! Olaf, Gage, 
Freddy and Otis. P .S. Mike 
loves you. too! 

PERSONAL: Spring fever, 
catch it! Daytooa is the place 
where Projectloolldp •• la gon
na shake up the human race. 
Just one week 'W we take a 
space on the beachell to tan our 
faces. 

PERSONAL: John Exo: Sev
enteen days unW South Padn!. 
Gueawbo? 

EMPLOYMENT: The Office 
of Continuing Education and 
Outreach, 103 Main Building, 
Ext. 3717 see1ts student to work 
20 houniweek beginning April 
15, possibly full-time ".""""er, 
part-time next academic year. 
Starting pay '4.00/hour with in
crease for experience and good 
performance. Needed ,kills m
clude: Program dBaSe m, Lo
tus 1-~. Wonlstar, WordPer
fect, PFS:File, PFS: ~rt and 
PFS:Wri!A!. Must also be famil
iar with the use of an HP 
Laser Jet printer and a Toshiba 
p351 printer and associated 
escape sequences for custom se
tup of documents and ~ 
Selection process beg1nn1ng 
March 17. Apply tbroUgh Gerry 
Garski , Office of Continuing 
Education and ()uln8cb, Room 
103 Old Main. 34&-3717. 

ers, $60 for pair. ;;,~cations Room in UC. No PERSONAL: Keep It alive. 
at ;:J~, 1974 Beetle, $450. cutting Involved, only quick Celeln!A! your Olriltlan faith 

rebuilt --'= changes and styling with liquid and keep it growing. Join 111 

PERSONAL: HI Punldn Seed! 
I love you lots and I'm glad 
that you ' re my Big Squish. 
Have a Happy Day! 

,va iUiiiiii' 
FOR RENT: Fall and sum

mer housing. Large tbtte-bed
room apartments for three stu
dents. Call 341-1473. 

FOR RENT: Single rooms for 
male and [emale, summer and 
[all semester. Completely fur
nished, energy efficient, close to 
campus. Call 341-3546 or 34> 
098S. 

FOR RENT: student summer 
housing openings for males and 
females, p)O to $22:i for entire 
summer. Call 341-2624 or 341-
l119. 

4 000 miles on ._...... styling tools. Stop by llalrCraft Sunday, 10:30 a.m. , Peace Cam-
New exhaust system. Economi- In the UC for details. pus Center, Vincent and Maria 
calFORbuy.SALE: Excellent condl- - __ ,,,, - --- Dr., rlgbt behind Hal's Grocery. 

•••.- • ,•••- PERSONAL: ile1 !lades: II 
tioo-junior women's clothing. """ a fun ski ""'*""4 even 
~~ ~~=ue spring Ed=:~:.'~=. though the weather didn't coop-
bed and mattn,ss. Ine>pensive. fy it x-2040 or stop by 440 erate. Sorry, I can' t exp1: 
Downhill skis, perfect condition, aJPS. ' that one. Why don't you 

lln Marl< m stereo Call 341- FOUND: Ladles' ring in Old · Orville? He !mows everything. 
O ' . Main Building Wednesday , PERSONAL: Anne or ? Ya 
~R SALE· Hart !SO's Rai· · March 5 Call 3717 and identify. know, schizophen1a can be 
cble boots ~ 8. 5o1omoi{ bind- LOST; Reddish-brown leather l1elped b~ the nice men in ruU: 
ings and poles, $100 or best of- wallet in or near Comm. Build- long, wbi!A! :'~ = taste 
fer. Call 346-3174. ing on Saturday~ -~ -~ r;:t ~~a know. Love ya, 

tween 10 a .m. . P The Kid 
FOR SALE: It's here! Second 

Street Second Hand's Third 
Annual Spring Bag Sale, March 
13 and 14, 1-5 p.m. LocaU!d by 
Buffy ' s Bar at 1355 Second 
Street-on the Square. Fill a 
bag of clothes for only $3. 

~ · contact ~e at 346- PERSONAL: 1.onlt: A ferbal~ 

· - - - - - on 1-West that eats whole Oomi· . ii-a.-v•--- no's pizzas, a [emale that gels 
PERSONAL: Gonzo: Congra- out of hand and sleep,, a lot. 

tulatiOOS on your A.D. job. 2'-N statz<J. The 
Roach. PERSONAL: Hey Bob: 

PERSONAL: BYRO : Cheer 
up! Somebody loves you. 

PERSONAL: Hey Gw,denon: 
How about some man, of that 
great graffiti ! Not to mention 
the place. 

PERSONAL: Hey all you 
" Woodalea!" Meet mo in the 
Founder's Room-Oki Main-on 
Tbunay, March 13, at 7:30 p.m . 
Our friend Dan Peterson will be 
talking about ' 'Tffi! Farm In
dustry ." See you there. J . Ap
pleseed. 

PERSONAL: Bobo : Once 
again-Spring Break. Beer and 
Brown Boys will be more abun
dant in Florida than Tena. We 
drive the first two statea, then 
party. Sun and --Sammy. 



STUDENT 

~mE CHOICE IS YOURS~ 

GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
TUESDAY,MARCH161986 

ELECTIONS 

CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT 

DIANE BARTON, MICHAEL·ORMOND 

THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
From L to R Top Row - Kirk Strong, Joh n Loomans 

Second Row-Michele Dorothy, Belinda Novotny 

THE COLLEGE OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
From L to R-R ich Strelow , Jason Tishler. i!ike /,leshak 

Not pictu red 1s Pete Straas 

LISA THEIL, STEVE GEIS 

THE COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
From L to R, Top Row - Joe Bastian · 

Second Row-Kay Roblee, Suzanne Stoller 

THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE 
From L to R., Top Row-John David, Paul Jankowski. John Bennea 

~Pc:ond Row-Connie Mazna , Lori Adams, 
Not pictured is Liz Georgi, Tim Bernauer 

VOTE INTHE LCEBYOFYOUR CQLEGE 




